
GERALD WALTERSCHEID, left, and Urban En- 	(alive Ric Williamson after his presentation to the 
dres, right, discuss tax topics with State Represen- 	Chamber of Commerce Tuesday. 	o.,}0i.Phoui 

Fraud takes a fine turn 

DARRELL DANGELMAYR scores on a 1-yard quarterback keeper 
behind the blocking of center Deano Bayer as Sacred Heart beat 

Lexington. 	 Jmniu Norman Photo 
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Williamson speaks 
at Chamber luncheon 

Richard Williamson came to 
talk about taxes. He said that's not 
what people like to talk about, but 
that's what everyone wanted to talk 
about. Our state representative for 
Congressional District 63 was in-
troduced and welcomed by Mayor 
Ted Henschetd on behalf of the 
community and the large attendan-
ce at the Chamber of Commerce 
luncheon meeting. 

Williamson explained, speaking 
of himself and most other 
legislators, "We're not different 
from you here in the hinterlands." 
He claimed the same feelings about 
taxation that most people have. 
Going on, he talked about taxes for 
education and constitutional 
requirement that education should 
be equal for all the states' residents 
but the dollars spent on that educ-
ation are seldom equal. A lawsuit is 
currently challenging the way we 
pay for public education as illegal. 
Williamson explained some alter-
natives if that challenge succeeds. 

I. Fifty percent of the school 
districts which are rich would con- 

The tigers' taste of s lLiory tur-

ned out to be a banquet Friday 
night as Sacred Heart trounced 
Lexington to the tune of 46-0 after 
being off last week. Everybody got 
in t he act. 

"Best executed ball game they've 
played," said Coach Joe Pasqua, 
"executed well, good blocking, ex-
cellent running by Taylor, Becker 
and Ryan." 

Sacred Heart chalked up a total 
of 419 yards, 255 on the ground and 
164 on the air. "Dangelmayr threw 
the ball well and Randy Miller did 
a fine job of receiving," continued 
Coach Pasqua. Miller caught 2 for 
49 yards along with Scott Taylor's 
3 for 53 and Wayne Becker's I for 
50 yards 

"Defense did a great job holding 
them to less than 100 total yards." 
Standouts on defense include 
Becker, Deano Bayer, Tommy 
Bonner, Ryan Bayer, David Roh-
mer, Max Hastings and Randy 
Miller. "Total defense was ex-
traordinary, shutting down their 
passing, something that worried 
us." Lexington completed only 8 
of 27 passes for 52 yards with 2 in-
terceptions, both by Taylor. 
Defensis elsv. Stank, Knabe and  

tribute to the others which are 
poorer. (Muenster is in the top 50.) 

2. Raise sales tax (estimated to II 
percent) and send it to poorer 
districts. 

3. Put a cap on spending per 
child at $2400.00. 

4. Initiate a state income tax. 
Rep. Williamson emphasized 

that he certainly didn't like the last 
idea but he felt that it was 
ines itable. "I believe it's coming 
no matter what I do so the best way 
to handle it is lock up tight con-
stitutionally." 

He said that in talking to other 
constituents in this district, the 
biggest gripe was not about the in-
come tax itself, but the ways and 
means of it. He suggested that the 
best way to deal with the problem 
may be to start now and make sure 
the tax is constitutionally limited 
and spread evenly, then abolish the 
property tax and "make it the 
law." 

"Rest assured," Williamson 
said, "by 1996, 51 percent of the 
state's population will be minority 

Dean,' Bayer cos creel tumbles lot 
the Tigers. 

Things moved smoothly for 
Sacred Heart, scoring every quar-
ter. On the opening kickoff, the 
Tigers moved the ball 55 yards in 5 
plays, ending with Becker's 25-
yard touchdown run for the first 
score of the night. 

Two penalties and a quarterback 
sack forced the Patriots to punt. 
Sacred Heart mos cd the ball from 
midfield to the 3-yard line, assisted 
by a 29-yard run by Taylor behind 
good blocking, only to turn the ball 
over with a fumble. 

The Tigers held Lexington and 
again forced a punt. Becker retur-
ned the ball to the 6-yard line then 
ran it in on the nest play. The extra 
point attempt failed and Sacred 
Heart led 12-0. 
Sacred Heart had early controlled 
in the second quarter, with the help 
of a 29-yard pass to Miller. 
Dangelmayr, Becker and Taylor 
moved the ball to the 9-yard line. 
After a QB sack, a motion penalty 
and an incomplete pass, Taylor 
crossed the goal line only to have 
the play nullified on a 15-yard clip-
ping penalty. With two unsuc-
cessful passes, the Patriots took 

and they will vote for income tax." 
During question and answer 

time, several points were discussed 
including education, the prison 
system, different sales tax options 
and a blanket sales tax on 
everything. The representative said 
that the blanket tax, which would 
include food and services, had been 
recently considered by a small 
number of legislators but the idea 
had received little emphasis since it 
came up so near the end of the last 
regular session. He indicated that it 
was a new idea worth considering. 

Williamson ended with a remin-
der that Texas used to be a rural 
state but now was an urban state, 

\adding half a million residents per 
year. We need time and understan-
ding to tackle urban problems. 

On other business, the com-
munity is notified of a change in 
date for the Christmas Parade. 
Chairman Ed Griffin said the date 
will be Saturday. Dec. 5, at 1:30 
p.m. The theme is "Babe, in 
Toyland." 

user On their own 19-yard line. 
Again Lexington was unable to 
move, punted, and behind the 
blocking of Miller, Becker returned 
the ball 56 yards for a third touch-
down. Deano kicked the point af-
ter, extending the lead 19-0. 

The first play of the Patriots next 
possession saw Taylor pick off a 
pass, returning it 39 yards. Two 
plays later, Taylor ran around the 
left to tip the score 26-0, alter 
Deano's kick. 

Having flag troubles, Taylor 
crossed into the end zone on a 22-
yard run only to have the play 
called back. The ball was then lost 
on a fumble as time ran out. 

The Tigers' first score in the 
second half was set up on a 16-yard 
run by Becker and an 11-yarder by 
Ryan Bayer. Dangelmayr scored 
on a I-yard keeper and Deano's 
kick made it 32-0. 

Sacred Heart scored again on 
their next possession. A 57 - yard 
drive, sparked by a 25-yard pass 

reception to Ryan gave Taylor the 
5-yard TT) run. Deano kleked 
again, ending the quarter 40-o. 

The last score came early in the 
final period. Ryan Becker scored 
from the I, making the final score 
46-0.  

Scott Taylor ended the game 

with one last interception.  
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Sacred Heart District 2, Dis ision 
2 runner-ups, will host Fort Worth 
Temple Christian in the first round 
of regional playoff Friday at 7:30 
p.m. at The Colony School 
Stadium. 

"Temple is probably the #2 seed 
in the state," said Coach Pasqua. 
"They have a good club: they 
are big, but not as fast as Liberty. 
We've scouted them and felt we 
has e a good, even chance." 

The Eagles have 25 returning let-
termen off last year's 5-5 squad, 
several gaining All District honors 
and one All Stater. 

Directions to Game 
Take 1-35 S to Dallas. Take 121 

exit, go east on 121 under 1-35, ap-
proximately 5 miles to The Colony. 
Pass through two stop lights, 
proceed to Blair Oaks Rd. Take a 
left, go two blocks on Blair Oaks to 
School.  

that winners must pros ide a cash 
payment of $574 to 'cos er legal 
audit purposes..." "When we 
receive your payment," he said, 
"we will send you the airline ticket 
and $5,000.within two weeks." 

"The local lady sent that 
payment of $574 to the address 
given her in the call, and 
waited...and svaited...Becoming 
concerned, she phoned the num-
ber he gave her, alter determining 
that her check had gone through 
her bank." 

Repeated calk, went unanswered 
so the local lady called Helen Tom-
pkins, who immediately notified 
the police department in Mon-
tclair. 

Their answer: "No one will 
receive any packets of any prizes. 
We have a stack of complaints on 
this company several inches high. 
This man has a long record of 
fraud, added to parole violation 
from the penitentiary in Phoenix, 
Arizona, and is also guilty of in-
come lin ev11 , 1011. He has cheated 

The Weinzapfel Building in the 
200 block of North Main St. in 
Muenster was sold to Msgr. 
Thomas Weinzapfel of Dallas, ss ho 
was the highest bidder in an auction 
held in Muenster State Bank at 3 
p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 10. 

Janie Monday, owner of 
Hamric's Men's Wear, and 
Queenie Walterscheid, owner of 
The Charm Shop, longtime oc 
cupants of the building will remain 
in the same location, continuing 
the practice of offering quality 
wear for men and boys, and women 
and girls. 

The Charm Shop, occupying the 
north half of the building, and  

man, people out of a great amount 
of money. 

"His office has been closed and 
office personnel have disap-
peared. 

"Because of his offenses he is on 
the wanted criminal lists of the In-
ternal Revenue Service. He will 
base his house and land con-
fiscated. But those who fell prey 
will lose the money they sent him." 

And then Chief Tompkins 
repeated her plea: "Please don't 
send any money to anyone who 
reqffexl:'up front mon& "  •' 

1987 open 
container law 
to be enforced 

Police Chief Helen Tompkins 
reminds that the relatively new law 
that went into effect on Sept. I, 
1987, concerning the open con-
tainer law, in reference to drivers 
consuming alcoholic beverages 
while operating a motor vehicle, 
will be enforced in the City of 
Muenster. Violation brings a fine 
of $75, a set amount mandated by 
the State of Texas. 

Don't 
forget! 
SS orld's Top Masters martial ar-

ts exposition, sponsored by North 
Texas area Kiwanis Clubs for the 
1988 Special Olympics for 
children, will take place Saturday, 
Nos. 14, 7 p.m. at the NTSU Men's 
Gym in Denton. Top masters from 
many countries will demonstrate 
skills to be used in the 1988 Olym• 
pie Games. Tickets are $5.00 in ad-
vance, $8.00 at the door, $3.00 for 
students and children under 12 are 
free if accompanied by an adult . 

Participants of this caliber will 
not be seen outside the Olympic 
Games for a demonstration like 
this! 

Hamric's in the south half reflect 
the business growth of the com-
munity with their central location 
on Main St. 

Historically, Queenie Walter-
scheid related Tuesday, The Charm 
Shop was purchased by Pearl 
Evans in 1946 from Ruth Herr and 
she began to lead its inventory into 
women's wear rather than the 
original children's store. At the 
time, she was in a small frame 
building on the corner of Main and 
First Streets, sharing space with 
Bertha Hamric. Both businesses 
moved into the Weinzapfel 

Continued on Page 3 

Good News! 
But I pray to you, 0 Lord, for the time of your favor, 0 God! 
In your great kindness answer me with your constant help. 
Rescue me out of the mire, may I not sink! 
May I be rescued from my foes, and from the watery depths. 

PSALMS 69: 14-15 

         

 

 

THE MUENSTER JAYCEES and the Muenster 
Beer Distributors sponsored a softball tournament 
on Aug. I as a benefit for the Cystic Fibrosis Foun-
dation. Presenting a check for $880.00 are, Ito r, co-
chairmen Nick Walterscheid and Tim Felderhoff of 
the Muenster Jaycee chapter; Gilbert Endres of 
Gilbert Endres Distributing; Bob Vogel of Cooke 
County Distributors. Accepting the check is Patsy 

Henry, representing the North Texas Cystic Fibrosis 
Foundation. Not pictured is Chuck Fisher of Clyde 
Fisher Distributor, Inc. Another project sponsored 
by the Jaycees was a rifle raffle to benefit the new fire 
truck fund. Jerry Fleitman was the winner of the 
scoped hunting rifle. Ross Felderhoff and Alan 
Miller were co-chairmen. J.nle Hartm.n Phoio 

 

Tigers unleash offense on 
Lexington Patriots, 46-0 

  

[here's a new wrinkle to 
defrauding trusting persons and it 
was carried out in Muenster several 
weeks ago. However, investigation 
has shown that it was practiced and 
perfected to a fine honing in many 
towns, many times in recent mon-
ths, and is nothing new to law en-
forcement officers. 

Police Chief Helen Tompkins is 
repeating her plea: "Please don't 
give anyone any money if it is 
required up front." 

She has reported the following 
set of circumstances in a so-called 

'11,Telephone Communications 
Fraud: 

"A caller, identifying himself as 
a representative of International 
Co-op Network of Montclair, 
California, reached a certain local 
lady on the phone and told her, 
'Congratulations! You time just 
won $5,000!' He went on to 
describe other prizes included in 
the "package," an airline ticket, a 
guest appearance on television, get-
ting the red-carpet treatment and a 
few other choice fringe benefits. 

"The caller went on to explain 

Weinzapfel bldg. sold, 
business owners remain 



IN THIS PHOTO FROM THE PAST, Mrs. Felix (Rosie) Becker and 
Alvin (Jonesy) Klebr of Ft. Wayne, IN, pose with Willard Hartman, cen-
ter, owner-operator of Hartman's Shoe Store in Muenster. Located in the 
south front end of the present Ben Franklin Store, Hartman purchased 
the business from Jesse Sanner on March I, 1959, changing the store's 
title. Merchandise didn't change, with the store continuing to carry name 
brand shoes for the entire family. Mrs. Alvin Hartman, a sister-in-law, 
was appointed his number one assistant, helping with special sales and 
taking charge in his absence. The formal opening was held March 7 with 
about 275 adults registered. Lucky winners in the certificate drawing were 
Mrs. Al Horn, $10; M.F. Milner, $5; and Mrs. Bill Landers of Forestburg 
the $3 award. For Willard Hartman and his family, the occasion provided 
a complete reunion. Hartman Shoe Store went out of business in April 
1962. Hartman, a native of Muenster, is the son of Mrs. Margaret Har-
tman and the late Victor Hartman, and now lives in Killeen, Texas. 

USPS employees 
required to register 
The 	federal 	government's 

largest employer - the Postal Ser-
vice - recently announced Selective 
Service registration requirements 
for employment. Under the new 
guidelines, a young man must pro-
ve that he has registered with 
Selective Service before being 
eligible for appointment to a posi-
tion in the Postal Service. 

This requirement follows the 
Thurmond/Montgomery Amend-
ment to the Fiscal Year 1986 
Department of Defense 
Authorization Act. The Amend-
ment prohibits a young man who 
is required to register from being 
appointed to a position in an ex-
ecutive agency of the federal 
government unless he has 
registered. The intent of the 
legislation was to ensure that all 
men required by law to register do 
SO. 

Rep. Gerald Solomon (R-NY), 
a strong supporter of Selective 
Service, introduced legislation in 
July requiring registration as a 
prerequisite to employment with 
the Postal Service. Technically the 
Postal Service was not included in 
the original Thurmond/Mon-
tgomery Amendment because they 
are not an executive agency of the 
federal government. Commenting 
on the legislation, Mr. Solomon 

said, "If a young man is going to 
accept the benefits of this country 
then he should be ready and will-
ing to accept the responsibilities as 
well. Registration is one of these 
responsibilities." 

As of mid-August, all young 
men who are 18 through 25 years 
of age must show proof of 
registration before being con-
sidered for a position with the 
Postal Service. Those young men 
who do not reach 18 until after ap-
pointment will be asked to submit 
proof within 30 days of their 18th 
birthday. Men who fail to provide 
proof of registration will be con-
sidered "not available" and will 
receive no further consideration 
for employment. 

Along with federal employ-
ment, Selective Service registra-
tion has been linked to federal stir , 

 dent aid and job training benefits. 
Many states also require registra-
tion as a prerequisite for state stu-
dent aid, entrance into a state-
supported college or univerity and 
state employment. 

All young men must register 
with Selective Service at any local 
post office within 30 days of their 
18th birthday. Failure to register is 
a felony punishable by up to five 
years in prison and/or up to a 
$250,000 fine. 

Farabee receives 
public policy award November is 

Alzheimer's Disease 
Awareness Month 
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Letters to the Editor 	 

I n the Editor: 
The Muenster Chamber of Tavern; Dairy Inn/DI One Stop; 

Commerce would like to express Modern Floors; Gehrig's Har-
their appreciation to all who helped dware; The food vendors, H&W, 
with the Autofest. A great big Ed Otto and his helpers, Dairy 
thank you to: Inn; City of Muenster; Cooke 

Dale Felderhoff, Ben Bindel and County Sheriff's Department; 
Gary Fisher for acting as chairper-  Individuals who helped with the 
sons; Gainesville Antique and Information Booth, Daryl Ferber, 
Classic Auto Club for being the Monica Hess, Gracie Fuhrman, 
host club; Muenster Volunteer Fire Pat Dennis and Doris Hamer; 
Department; Muenster Wander-  Muenster Camp Fire Girls and 
vogel Volksmarch Club; Muenster Billie Fleitman; D.E.O.A. and 
Kiwanis; Catholic Daughters Kevin Titus of Lancaster for the 
Court 249; Knights of Columbus recreation of living history; all who 
for sponsoring the dance; Gregg's set up craft booths; and all who at-
Chevrolet; Endres Motor Com-  tended the auto show and dance. 
pany; As with any list of names, 

Rohmer's Restaurant; Hen-  someone has surely been left out, 
nigan's Auto Parts; Muenster Auto but it is hoped we will be forgiven. 
Parts; Glenn's Paint and Body The work of everyone who helped 
Shop; Muenster Wholesale Beer is greatly appreciated and con-
Distributors; Hoedebeck GMC tinues to show the pride, industry 
Trucks; E G T Truck & Trailer and spirit of the people of Muen-
Leasing; Bayer's Kolonialwaren ster. Keep up the good work ! 
and Back erei; H&W Kountry Kor-  The Muenster 
ner; The Center Restaurant & 

	
Chamber of Commerce 

Repeal of tax could 
boost energy production 

by Lloyd Bentsen, United States Senator 
As demonstrated by recent news of our increasing imports of Iranian 

oil, U.S. dependence on the unstable Persian Gulf for our energy needs 
continues to increase. 

This rising dependence has serious consequences for our national 
security, making us increasingly vulnerable to the threat of a foreign oil 
cutoff. 

Repealing the so-called windfall profit tax would help us boost energy 
production in this country-and in Texas - and reduce that vulnerability. 

The Canadians repealed their version of the "windfall" tax last year 
and gave a boost to their nation's energy production. If we repeal the U.S. 
tax, a study prepared for me by the Library of Congress indicates similar 
results could be in store for us. 

The study shows that repeal could mean an immediate increase in 
production - within a few months - of some 25,000 barrels a day. Over the 
long run, and depending on what happens to the price of oil itself, we 
could expect an increase of half a million barrels a day, possibly more. 

After repealing its windfall tax last year, the study noted, Canada had 
"more than three times as many rigs drilling this past August as there were 
in April, while in the United States the August increase in active rigs 
(compared to April) was only by one-third." 

If rotary drilling activity in the U.S. were to recover to the same degree 
as Canada, the average domestic rig count would be 974 - rather than 920 -
with proved reserve additions projected to be 1,461 million barrels. This 
is 81 million barrels more than the 1,380 million that is projected from the 
current active rig estimate. 

It's important to our economy and our national security that we boost 
our domestic energy production and reverse our trend toward ever-
increasing dependence on foreign oil. 

To accomplish this goal, our nation should have an energy policy. As 
the statistics indicate, repeal of the windfall tax is a good place to start. 

ong ress has an opportunity to do just that and, as an added benefit, 
relieve the domestic industry and federal government of some burden-
some red tape. 

The Senate included such a provision in the Bentsen-Danforth trade 
bill. Now, House and Senate conference committees are at work 
resolving differences between the two versions of the bill. 

A repeal provision was passed by the Senate last year, only to be stop-
ped dead in its tracks by the House, so this clearly is an uphill battle. But 
it's one we need to win. As chairman of the Senate conferees, I'll be 
working hard to convince those folks in the conference to agree to the 
Senate version. 

I expect to put this new Library of Congress study to good use in 
making our case. 

Nominations which will lead to their towns. Ten of them will be 
the recognition of several hundred invited to the UT campus for 
distinguished high school teachers special recognition. 
are being made by principals 

	
The 10 honorees will receive 

across Texas. Forms were mailed $1,000, 	a 	commemorative 
this week to every high school 
principal in the state. 

for Outstanding High School 

The Texas Excellence Awards sculpture, and an exclusive on-
campus conference which will in-
clude meetings with top students, 
faculty and administrators for in- 

Teachers were created last year by formal discussion and intellectual 
the University of Texas at Austin exchange. 
Ex-Students' 	Association 	in 

	
Specific University of Texas 

cooperation with UT's College of enrichment opportunities will be 
Education. In the first year, 289 tailored to each honoree's field of 
teachers who were nominated by expertise, putting the teachers in 
their principals were recognized in touch with faculty and facilities 
their hometowns for their outstan-  that are at the heart of the educa-
ding contributions. tional process. 

The 10 will be selected by a All teachers selected for the 
committee 	composed 	of award will be recognized through distinguished UT alumni, high 

local publicity, and many will be school officials, and UT students, honored by UT alumni clubs in 

Lloyd Bentsen 
Room 240, Russell Senate 

Office Bldg. 
Washington, D.C. 20510 
(202) 224-3121 

Room 7C30, Earl Cabell Bldg. 
Dallas, TX 75242 
(214) 767-0577 

Phil Gramm 
Room 179, Russell Senate 

Office Bldg. 
Washington, D.C. 20510 
(202) 224-3121 

900 Jackson, Suite 570 
Dallas, TX 75202 
(214) 767-3000 

U.S. House of 
Representatives 

(17th Dist.) 

THE 
ECONOMY t\ 
AND YOU 

Freeze Spending, Not Taxpayers 

By Richard H. Fink 
While Wall Street has shown us a lot of ups and down. lately. Congress 

is singing the same old tune: raise taxes to COI the deficit. Even some nation-

al commentators have taken up the chorus. arguing that tax increases would 

show investors that Washington is serious about cutting the deficit. 

The real debate is about how to best prevent a recession and promote eco-

nomic growth. Yet the fans of tax increases would have us believe that the 

was to encourage production is to penalize it through higher taxes. 

Of course the federal deficit is a problem. because it soaks up money that 

could he used liar job-creation and private my estment. How es er. it does not 

measure the full cost the government imposes on the economy. for taxes too 

drain resources out of the productive sector of the economy to be spent on 

legislator; pet boondoggle projects. 

Fortunately. there is a way to cut the deficit and leave inure money in the 

taxpayer's pocket: a federal budget freeze. It Congress and President Reagan 

simply stopped increasing spending. the budget would he balanced in just 

three years. 

The budget freeze does not invoke magic or "creative -  accounting gim-

micks. It would quickly wipe out the deficit because tax revenues are already 

scheduled to rise dramatically over the nest kw years due u, economic growth 

and previously-legislated tax increases. 

The Congressional Budget Office estimates that as revenues will rise by 

about $50 billion each year in the near future. Fiscal year 1968 began on Oc-

tober I. even though Congress has not yet passed a budget. If Congress and 

the president hold spending in this fiscal year to its level in fiscal year 1987 x 

 next year's deficit would be about $113 billion. That's $31 billion below the 

Gramm-Rudman-Hollings deficit reduction target. It is also $44 billion be-

low the deficit in the budget package Congress spent most of the year assem-

bling. all without a tax increase. Talk about a "down payment -  on the deficit! 

It gets even better in future years. A three-year spending freeze would 

generate a $26 billion surplus by 1990. We could finally begin the process 

of reducing the natinnal debt. which hangs like a millstone around the necks 

of generations' yet to come. 

What's the main obstacle to a budget freeze' The fast that Congress loses 

61 spend money. Though President Reagan has presided over the largest peace-

time tax increases in America's history. deficits has,: gross n because Con-

gress has consistently increased spending. Every time congressional leaders 

promised spending cuts in exchange for some tax int:reases. they reneged on 

their pan of the deal. 

As the enactment of laws like Gramm-Rudman shows. however. many legis-

lators know that the game cannot go on forever. A freeze offers them a prac-

tical way .  to control their spending habit. 

Special interest groups oppose the freeze. raising their snouts from the 

public trough to complain that the Republic will collapse if they do not receive 

their customary spending increases. They know that a spending f reeze would 

force them to light each other instead of ganging up on the taxpayer. That 

may he had for them. but it's all the more reason for the average citizen to 

hnor the freeze. In effect. we citizens would he telling special interests that 

they should all simultaneously cease and desist their raid on our wallets. 

Congress could try to reduce the deficit by raising taxes. a strategy that 

in the past has only fueled higher spending and deficits. and now threatens 

to throw the economy into a recession. Or. legislators could simply stop in-

creasing spending and watch the deficit shrink. It is indeed a sad commen-

tary on Washington that mans even consider this choice a difficult one. 

(Richard H. Fink is president of Citizens tag a Sound Economy. a 

250.000-member independent public interest group located in 

Washington. D.C.; 

faculty and administrators. 
Dr. Waneen Spirduso, Interim 

Dean of Education, explained that 
the program "... is the Universi-
ty's way of raising publi, 
awareness of the contribution- 
that teachers make, and raising 
the esteem of the teaching profes-
sion and individual teachers in 
communities across the state." 

According to Roy Vaughan, Ex-
ecutive Director of The Ex-
Students Association any high 
school teacher in Texas is eligible 
to be nominated for the honor by 
his or her principal. 

High school students, former 
students, parents and Texas Exes 
are encouraged to recommend 
nominees to their principal. The 
deadline for nominations is Nov. 
16. 

Alzheanar's Dosease Research 

Amerman nealdlo..otance Gond...a 

lia125 Pudy Groat Road 
1666. 160,1061 70450 

101.61744 
111007777.1 

As American 
Ray Farabee 
Room 120, State Capitol 
Austin, TX 78711 
(512) 475-4446 

P.O. Drawer S&P 
Wichita Falls, TX 76307 
(817) 322-0746 

Texas House of 
Representatives 

(63rd Dist.) 

Richard Williamson 
P. O. Box 2910 
State Capitol 
Austin, TX 78769 
(512) 475-5635 

P.O. Box 1179 
Weatherford, TX 76086 
(817)599-8363 

(26th Dist.) 

Richard Armey 
514 Tannon Bldg. 
Washington, D.C. 20515 
(202) 225-7772 

250 South Stemmons, 
Suite 21 
Lewisville, TX 76067 
(214) 221-4527 

1141 West Pioneer Pk wy 
Suite 101 
Arlington, TX 76013 
(817) 461-2556 

Outstanding teacher recognized 

U.S. Senate 	 Charles Stenholm 	 Texas Senate 

Your representatives — call or write 

...,pport Alzheimer's  
Disease Research a 
program of American 
Health Assistance 
Foundation 

, 

12321 Longworth House 
Office Bldg. 	 (30th Dist.) 

Washington, D.C. 20515 
(202) 225-6605 

P.O. Box 1237 
Stamford, TX 79553 
(915) 773-3623 

P.O. Box 1101 
Abilene, TX 79604 
(915) 673-7221 

It's true 	 ,,n  
Catalog is Idled sxn11 booklets that 
can answer the questions American 
consumers ask most .  

To satisfy every appetite, the 
Consumer information Center puts 
together this helpful catalog 
quarterly containing more than 200 
federal publications you can order . 

 It's free, and so are almost half of 
the booklets it lists on subjects like 
nutrition, money management. 
health and federal benefits. 

So get a slice of American 
opportunity Write today for your 
free Catalog .  

Consumer Informat ion Center 

Department AP 
Pueblo, Colorado 81009 
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"Public confidence in the 
workers' compensation system is 
steadily eroding as premiums con-
tinue to escalate," said Farabee. 
"Our workers' compensation 
system costs over $2.5 billion per 
year and affects well over 400,000 
Texas workers every year." 

Helen Farabee, the Senator's 
wife, received the Public Policy 
Award from the Texas Associa-
tion of Community Health 
Centers last year for her work in 
providing solutions to the problem 
of health care for the uninsured. 

The dradl1ne for news and 

achertisIng is Tuesda) 5 p.m. 
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Senator Ray Farabee received 
the annual Public Policy Award 
given by the Texas Association of 
Community Health Centers in 
recognition of his work to im-
prove the availability of health 
care for all Texans. 

"Health care availability is a 
major issue for all of us," said 
Farabee, "and I am pleased to be 
recognized by the Texas Associa-
tion of Community Health 
Centers." 

In his acceptance speech 
Farabee highlighted the four ma-
jor issues in health care he an-
ticipates the state will be facing 
during the next biennium: 

• Medical liability and its serious 
impact on the cost of health care 
in smaller communities; 

'Medical ethics issues and his 
recent work in making organ 
donation more available; 

• The problem of workers' com-
pensation; and 

The allocation of health care 
resources for older citizens and 
children who are uninsured. 

Farabee expressed special con-

as cern over the growing number of 
doctors who cannot deliver babies 
in rural areas because of the high 
cost of malpractice insurance 
premiums. He also noted the need 
for the state to explore solutions 
to the AIDS crisis before it 
bankrupts our health care financ-
ing system. 

Farabee commended the ex-
cellent work being done by Com-
munity Health Centers in 
Matador, Spur and Floydada in 
the 30th Senatorial District. 

When asked what the state can 
do abOut the complex problem of 
workers' compensation insurance, 
Farabee expressed his hope that 
the interim study he will co-chair 
during this biennium will produce 
workable solutions. This commit-
tee, which had its first meeting 
recently, will carry out a com-
prehensive study of workers' com-
pensation in the state. 
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BUILDING 

MUENSTER CUB SCOUT DEN 2 visited The En-
terprise to learn about communications last Friday. 
Here pressman Alvin Hartman demonstrates the 
Heidelberg press to the Cubs. Visible in the middle 

are John Bartush, Lucas Hartman, Jon Knabe and 
Aaron Sicking. Also visiting were Jody Felderhoff, 
Glenn Dangelmayr, Billy Hellman and Den Leader 
John Bart ush. De, }elle Photo 

Building immediately upon com-
pletion. 

In 1965, Mrs. Evans added 
Queenie Walterscheid to her sales 
personnel and she began learning 
all facets of the business and 
gradually was promoted to Store 
Manager. 

In February 1987, Queenie 
Walterscheid purchased The 
Charm Shop from Pearl Evans and 
became the sole owner. 

She has added several new 
clothing lines appealing to girls and 
young women, and continues to 
stock classics appealing to all ages, 
tastes and sizes. 

She feels that the young and the 
young-at-heart will be pleased with 
the array of sterling silver jewelry, 
fashion watches and eye-catching 
accessories of every kind, designed 
to enhance the quality merchandise 
on the showroom floor. URGENT! 

Wanted: Witness 

Please call collect Jeanne Biffle at 665-0339 in 
Gainesville if you saw a 1986 Freightliner trailer, 
Oklahoma license #Y73839 involved with backing 
into the path of a 1977 white Ford Courier pickup, 
license #4910AS on Tuesday, Oct. 27, at 9:00 a.m. 
in front of Muenster Cheese Plant. Insurance Co. 
refuses to pay damages to Ford Courier. 

Bernard J. Luke B.A., D.D.S. 
Family Dentistry 

27 Years in Practice 

For Appointments Call: 

Muenster Office 

817.759-2889 
or Tommie Sue Hess 

817.759-2588 

or Irving Office 
214.255-2552 	1 

PLAY IT SAFE 
PLAN YOUR 
ESCAPE 

• 

Invest in Catholic Education. 

Support the Sacred Heart School Trust Fund. 

A memorial gift will earn income for Catholic 
education in memory of the donor. 

An annuity gift will earn interest for the donor or designate 
for the rest of their life after which the gift will be used for 
Catholic Education. 

A donation to the Sacred Heart School Trust Fund is an 
investment in Catholic Education. 

Sacred Heart Parish 
Route 2 Box 214 	 Muenster, Texas 76252 

NIsmi■ 	  

Olney Savings 
has 

IRAs, 
Tax-deferred 

Annuities 
and 

Tax-deferred 
Single Premium 

Life Insurance. 

PASS III 
II 0 OLNEY 

SAVINGS 
Please call as 
for more mlormatton 
Come see us soon 
Or call and 
we'll come see you . 

Member FSLIC 
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City sales tax down 
in Cooke County 
from last year 

• 

Medication aides can 
take refresher course 

Queenie Walterscheid said, "We 
welcome you to inspect the 
gorgeous leather ensembles added 
to our inventory." Janie Monday 
explained, "This building was con-
structed in 1956. Its grand opening 
was held on Oct. 13, the same year. 
Hamric's Men's and Boys' Wear 
was originated by Bertha and Ervin 
Hamric. 

The business was sold in June 
1980 to Janie Monday who was 
then serving as Store Manager. 

Since that time, Janie has added 
three lines of tuxedos, featuring 
designer tuxedos by Piere Cardin, 
Christian Dior and Bill Blass. 

She has also added a large assor-
tment of Tall and Big items to her 
inventory. 

Western suits and shirts have 
been included in the steadily in-
creasing inventory. Janie said, 
"We will continue to offer a full 
selection of clothing for men and 
boys, and proudly serve as the most 
complete men's clothing store in 
Cooke County." 

Queenie Walterscheid and Janie 
Monday both said, "Please come 
in to see the added clothing lines. 
We want to thank everyone for 
continued patronage and we extend 
a special invitation to you to 
see what we've added. Again, we 
thank you, we welcome you and we 
look forward to seeing you very 
soon. Your friends, Queenie and 
Janie." 

What do the Bermuda Triangle, 
the Egyptian Pyramids, and the 
lost continent of Atlantis have in 
common? They are just a few of 
the mysterious phenomena ex-
amined in the Noble 
Planetarium's newest program, 
"Gifts From The Gods?" 

While not intended to prove or 
disprove any particular theories, 
this satirical program pokes fun at 
some of the more outlandish ex-
planations of these, and other, so-
called mysteries. "Feople fre-
quently believe a "non-fiction" 
book or "documentary" program 
that appears to be based on scien-
tific facts," says Michael Walker, 
Noble Planetarium director, "but 

Winnefred 
Winnefred Ruth Streng, 67, a 

resident of Muenster for 14 years, 
a native of Marietta, Oklahoma 
and for the past 16 years a resident 
of Stockton, California, died on 
Oct. 25 in a Stockton hospital. 

She was a retired nurse's aide 
for Crestwood Convalescent 
Hospital and a member of the Liv-
ing Faith Center. 

Survivors 	include 	four 

Persons employed as medication 
aides in nursing homes can com-
plete a required refresher course at 
Cooke County College on Satur-
day, Nov. 21. 

The course is accepted by the 
state for re-certification - a process 
which must be completed by 
medication aides by Dec. 31 of each 
year, according to Treaon Kin-
diger, spokesperson for CCC's 
Division of Continuing Education 
which is sponsoring the course. 

"It is very important to under-
stand that this refresher course is 
restricted to non-licensed nursing 
home personnel who have already 
completed an approved medication 
aide training program," Kindiger 
stresses. 

"It is not a course," she adds, 
"for persons wanting to get the 
training required to go to work as a 
medication aide for the first time. 
We do offer another course for 
beginners at another time of the 
year, but this is only for those 
who've already completed the basic 
training and need re-
certification." 

The refresher course at CCC will 
last from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., and the 
cost per student is $20. Advance 
registration is required because 
space in the class will be limited. 

in reality its conclusions can be the 
result of illogical reasoning, or 
even mere conjecture." 

"Gifts From The Gods?" w ill 
be shown Saturdays at I, 2 and 3 
p.m., Sundays at 2, 3, 4 and 8 
p.m., and Tuesdays through 
Fridays at 1 p.m., through Nov. 
29. All seats are $2.50, and due to 
the program's subject matter 
children under 4 will not be 
admitted. 

For younger audiences, the 
planetarium presents "Star 
Travelers," the popular story of 
Edna the Alien and her wise-
cracking computer, who take two 
young stargazers on a journey of 
discovery though the universe. All 

daughters, Lillian 	Heathcock, 
Emma Newman, Mamie Newman 
and Clellene Gentry, all of 
Stockton; a son, George Streng of 
Stockton. Also five brothers and 
two sisters; 23 grandchildren and 
19 great-grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held on 
Oct. 27 in the Living Faith Center 
of Stockton with B.C. Wallace 
and Son Funeral Home in charge. 

Persons w ishing to enroll should 
come in person to the CCC Con-
tinuing Education Office in Room 
109 on campus between the hours 
of 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday 
through Thursday, and 8 a.m. to 3 
p.m. on Fridays. LateComers 
should report to the Registrar's Of-
fice in Room 107. 

For more information, contact 
Treaon Kindiger at 817/668-7731, 
Ext. 272. 

ages are welcome, and tickets are 
$2.50 per person. "Star 
Travelers" will be shokm on 
Saturdays at 12 noon and Sundays 
at I p.m. through Nov. 29. 

"The Texas Sky," a live, 
20-minute presentation exploring 
celestial events currently visible 
in the night sky, is presented 
Saturdays at 4 p.m. and Sundays 
at 7:15 p.m. Tickets are $2.00 per 
person and children under 4 will 
not be admitted. 

For more information, contact 
the Noble Planetarium at the Fort 
Worth Museum of Science and 
History, at (817) 732-1631 or 
Metro 654-1356. 

Burial was in Cherokee Memorial 
Park in Lodi. 

Mrs. Ruth Barnhill of Muenster 
attended the funeral. She is a gran-
ddaughter of Mrs. Winnefred 
Streng. 

Mmes. Heathcock and Gentry, 
daughters of Mrs. Streng, are also 
former Muenster residents and 
Mrs. Clellene Gentry is a graduate 
of Muenster High School. 

Sister Gerardo 

Canis, 82, dies 

Sister Gerarda Calms, 82, died 
in Jonesboro, Arkansas on 
Wednesday, Oct. 7, at 1 p.m. She 
was a former Math teacher at 
Sacred Heart School. 

She was a daughter of Frank 
and Cecilia Wyllie Carps, born on 
July 29, 1905 in Jonesboro. On 
July 2, 1923 she made her religious 
profession as a member of the 
Olivetan Benedictine Sisters and 
was a nun for 64 years. 

After obtaining her M.A. in 
mathematics at St. Louis Universi-
ty, she taught school in Little 
Rock, Blytheville, Pocahontas 
and Jonesboro, Arkansas; 
Muenster, Texas and Lake Ar-
thur, Louisiana. After retirement 
she tutored math students in 
Jonesboro. 

Preceding her in death were all 
her sisters and brothers and her 
parents. 

A rosary vigil service was held 
at the convent and Mass of Chris-
tian Burial was offered on Friday, 
Oct. 9, at 9 a.m. at Holy Angels 
Convent in Jonesboro. 

NOTICE! 
There will be no garbage 

pickup on Thanksgiving Day, NON . 
26. Both routes will be run on 
Friday, Nov. 27. 

ti 

01,  

State Comptroller Bob Bullock 
sent checks totaling $105.9 million 
last week in local sales tax to 1,039 
cities that levy the one-percent city 
tax. According to Bullock, this 
year's payments are down by 
nearly 5 percent overall compared 
to payments made by November of 
last year. 

In Cooke County, Gainesville 
received $137,805.52; Lindsay got 
a check for $5,236.50; Muenster 
received $13,528.07 and Valley 
View $991.69. Overall and so far 
this year, Cooke County is 6.17 

percent behind the pace for last 
year. So are Gainesville and Muen-
ster separately. An interesting dif-
ference shows between Valley 
View, which is over 11 percent 
ahead, and Lindsay which is almost 
II percent behind. 

November checks represent 
taxes collected on sales made in 
September and reported to the 
Comptroller by Oct. 20. This mon-
th's checks also include third quar-
ter allocations, which reflects sales 
reported to the Comptroller on a 
quarterly basis. 

1  New planetarium program 
explains mysterious phenomena 

R. Streng dies Oct. 25 
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Trusting gas for your home is a natural 
After all Lone Star Gas Company has 
been faithfully serving its customers for 

Do you know why gas has a strong odor? 
Because we have added a harmless 
odorant to the gas that lets you know it's 
there. This is for your safety so if you ever 
smell the strong odor of gos in your home. 
follow these rules 

A Do not switch anything 
electrical on or off Do not use 
your own telephone 
(telephones use small amounts 
of electricity) Do not strike a 
match. and do not do 
anything that might cause a 
spark 

6  Have everyone leave she 
house immediately. leaving 
doors open for ventilation 

6  Go to the nearest telephone 
and call Lone Star Gas 
Company Wait until we have 
found the cause before 
returning to your home 

The safety record for natural gas is 
impressive , and peace of mind is an 
important pan of what natural gas has 

more than 75 years Through the years, 
we have worked to earn your trust by 
providing safe dependable natural gas.  

Since gas lines run underground, yoo 
should also take precautions against 
disrupting these lines, particularly it yon, 
plan to 

6 Put in a new fence 

6  Install an underground 
sprinkler system 

6 Perform any major londscap ,  
renovation 

Before you dig, call your local Lone Star 
Gas office. If you smell a gas odor mr 
you're outside. immediately contoc' 
Star Gas . 

In our contipuing effort to provide better 
safer service, local Lone Star Gas offices 
are ready to answer any questions that 
contractors may have concerning the 
location of gas lines 'Sr the, areas 

to offer By following these simple rules, 
you can take even greater comfort in 
natural gas 

6 Lone Star Gas Company 

Oct. 24 ceremony 
unites Dallas couple 

The annual Thanksgiving din-
ner, picnic and bazaar, sponsored 
by Sacred Heart Parish, will be 
held on Sunday, Nov. 22, at the 
Community Center. 

Tom Herr and Don Hess are 
general co-chairmen. Carrie 
Walterscheid heads the dinner 
committee. Regina Pels, Miriam 
Caplinger, Margie Starke and 
Charlotte Dangelmayr are co-
chairmen of the Country Store. 
Billie Fleitman and Debbie Hess 
will be in charge of the Silent Auc-
tion. 

The Cooke County Diabetic 
Support Group is asking for your 
help - your presence and your 
ideas. The goals of the 
organization are: 

I. To create a better understan-
ding of diabetes through education 
and group interaction. 

2. To develop a community 
awareness to diabetes. 

3. To educate families and frien-
ds to a better understanding of 
diabetes. 

4. To serve as a support group to 
each other and to especially be 
aware of the personal emotional 
stress and physical needs of every 
person in the group. 

5. To provide professional 
speakers and workshops to meet 
these goals. 

During the past few years, the 
Diabetic Support Group has had 
numerous programs on diabetes -
its treatment, effects, diet, exercise 
- from many local doctors, nurses, 
dietitians, exercise instructors, 

by Evelyn )(eons. 
• County Extension Agent 

What makes a family strong? 
The first of several activities plan-
ned on developing strong families 
and effective parenting will be held 
on Thursday evening, Nov. 19. The 
forum will begin at 7 p.m. in the 
Cooke County College Little 
Theater. 

this forum is being planned and 
sponsored by the Cooke County 
Extension Service Strengthening 
the Family Committee. 

Dr. 	Edwin 	Hammer, 
Psychologist from Dallas who has 
spent much time working with 
parents and family members, will 
be the speaker and lead the 
discussion. To pre-register or for 
more information, call Mrs. 
Evelyn Yeatts, County Extension 
Agent, at 668-5412. 

What makes a family strong? A 
strong family doesn't just happen, 
it's built slowly over time through 
many little events, happenings and 
parts. Strong families grow out of 
simple, everyday occurrences. 
Strong families result from sharing 
with other family members. Doing 
things together helps us to share 
ourselves, to build trust and to 
develop a sense of unity. 

Workers are still needed for all 
booths. Sponsors urge 
parishioners to invite friends and 
relatives from surrounding towns 
to join them at the event. 

Chairmen are requesting volun-
teers to help bake turkeys, and to 
donate items for the dinner. Cakes 
are needed for the cake walk and 
pies are needed for the dinner. 
Items for the Silent Auction and 
Country Store are also needed. For 
information, call any of the chair-
men. 

etc., as well as specialists from 
the Dallas Fort-Worth area. 
Representatives from various 
pharmaceutical companies have 
demonstrated the equipment to 
help diabetics to control their 
illness. (Advice on insurance was 
given by a local agent). Members 
have shared recipes, as well as ad-
vice on how they have dealt with 
various problems. 

This past year, our attendance 
has decreased to the point where 
there is doubt about continuing. 
There is a need, but is there in-
terest? What would you like to 
know? What programs could be 
offered to help you? 

Diabetics, families and friends, 
please help to answer these 
questions. Attend the meeting next 
Tuesday, Nov. 17, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Conference Room of 
Gainesville Memorial Hospital. 
Together, let's decide the future of 
this organization. 

Strong families are the result of 
showing appreciation, concern, in-
terest andlove for all family mem-
bers. The special smile, an unex-
pected hug, the softly spoken wor-
ds of love and appreciation are all 
important in making family mem-
bers feel special. 

Strong families talk to each other 
frequently, openly, clearly and 

Arthur and Evelyn Felderhoff 
were honored on their 39th wed-
ding anniversary when their 
daughter and son-in-law, Diann 
and Bob Hultstrand, and family 
entertained wtih a Sunday morning 
brunch in their home in Dallas. 

Other guests were family mem-
bers and Mr. and Mrs. Mark Kuta 
of Gainesville, Mark Kuta, Jr. of 

Joe Henry Walterscheid under-
went emergency surgery a second 
time on Friday, Nov. 6 at AMI in 
Denton. 

His wife, Carolyn, was called to 
hospital Wednesday morning when 

Gina Marie Felderhoff and Ken-
neth Earl Pape were married on 
Oct. 24 in a 5 p.m. double ring 
ceremony at Preston Hollow 
United Methodist Church in 
Dallas, with Rev. Gene Gorden of-
ficiating the ceremony. 

Parents of the couple are Arthur 
and Evelyn Felderhoff of Muen-
ster, and Anson and Marianne 
Pape of Houston. 

The bride was escorted to the 
altar by her father and given in 
marriage by her parents. She was 
wearing a formal white satin wed-
ding gown. The bodice was 
fashioned with a Queen Anne 
neckline which was enhanced with 
iridescents, sequins and tiny pearls, 
and lace. The Renaissance sleeves 
also featured matching beads and 
lace. From the waistline, the skirt 
swept into a cathedral train which 
was enhanced with Venise lace and 
silk floss Schiffli embroidery. 

Her veil was attached to a band 
of beaded white silk flowers and 
delicate pearl sprays. Her bridal 
bouquet was a cascade of white 
carnations with baby's breath. 

ATTENDANTS 
Sherie Felderhoff was her sister's 

maid of honor, and Leslie 
Cronkkite, a friend of the bride, 
was the bridesmaid. They wore tea-
length gowns with the V-backed 
bodices fashioned in midnight blue 
velvet, and the skirts, sleeves and 
bustle bows in midnight blue 
iridescent taffeta. They wore mat-
ching royal blue satin pumps, and 
carried bouquets of white car-
nations and daisies, and had baby's 
breath in their hair. 

Lacy Hultstrand, niece of the 
bride, was flower girl. She was 
dressed in a gown of velvet and taf-
feta made similar to the 
bridesmaids. Her gown was made 
by her mother, a sister of the bride, 
Diann Hultstrand. Chad 
Felderhoff, nephew of the bride, 
was ring bearer. He carried the ring 
pillow used at his parents' wedding 
11 years ago. 

directly. They share their hopes 
and dreams, their fears and 
worries, their joys and sorrows, Al 

Strong families have connec-
tions with others - both relatives 
and friends. They are involved with 
their communities and have a 
variety of interests which provide 
the family with outside stimuli and 
support. 

Colorado, Mr. and Mrs. Rick Ault 
of Oklahoma City. 

After brunch they all went to 
view Bob H ult st rand 's newest 
project, remodeling of the old 
Sears Building, renaming it Jeffer-
son Market Place. It is totally 
renovated and will be open on 
weekends. 

he experienced breathing dif-
ficulties. At present he is in Room 
264-B, Denton Regional Medical 
Center, Denton, Texas 76201, 
where cards will reach him. 

The best man was Allen Pape, 
brother of the groom. David Pape 
was his brother's groomsman. 
Both are from Houston. Dale 
Felderhoff and Ronnie Felderhoff 
of Muenster, bride's brothers, were 
ushers. 

The bride presented a fresh white 
rose to her mother as she ap-
proached the altar and a similar 
rose to the groom's mother as the 
couple left the altar. 

Patti Barnett of Lubbock, a 
friend of the bride, was the 
vocalist, singing "Wedding Song" 
after the bride's mother was seated, 
and "We've Only Just Begun" af-
ter vows were given. 

RECEPTION 
A reception at the Holiday Inn 

was hosted by the bride's parents, 
following the ceremony. 

Ashley Hultstrand, a niece of the 
bride, secured 150 guest signatures 
in the bride's book. 

Guests were served a buffet din-
ner, a four-tiered white wedding 
cake and a chocolate groom's cake. 
After dinner, guests enjoyed dan-
cing to music which had been selec-
ted and taped by the bride and 
groom. 

The couple left for a wedding 
trip and scuba diving at Grand 
Cayman Island, British West In-
dies. Since their return, they are 
residing in Dallas. 

The bride is a graduate of Muen-
ster Public High School and Texas 
Tech University in Lubbock. She is 
employed as a teacher for the 
Dallas Independent School 
District. 

The groom is a graduate of Nor-
thshore High School in Houston 
and attended the University of 
Houston. He is employed as an 
estimator for DBM Marble and 
Granite of Dallas. 

A rehearsal dinner was hosted by 
the groom's parents on Friday, 
0(4. 23, at Red Lobster Restaurant 
in Dallas. 

There is no simple answer to 
what makes a family strong. There 
is 'no one single factor which will 
distinguish a strong family. The 
Focus on the Family Forum is 
designed to help families develop 
ways of being stronger. 
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LLifestyle 

Thanksgiving event 
is set for Nov. 22 

Diabetic Support Group 
requests your help 

Felderhoffs honored 

News of the Sick 

Focus on Families Forum slated for Nov. 19 

MRS. KENNETH EARL PAPE 
... nee Gina Marie Felderhoff 

a- 



MRS. RONNIE CLYDE FISHER 
. nee Beverly Susan Hermes 

Now Open 6 Days a Week Monday — Saturday 

Pre-Holiday Sale 
20% OFF Dress & Casual 

Leather Comforts with Arch-Cushion $12.95.529.25 

`etc TREAD/144.1  411r 
SHOE FACTORY OUTLET irtv, 

Corne In and Check Out Other Sale Items 

201 Summit Ave.. Gainesville, TX, 665-2771, 	Open Daily 9-5. Closed Sun . 

f INE JEWELRY 
50rling 

AK Cold 

I all Hours.  

Monday-Friday 

9a m.-6 p. m.  

Saturday 

9 a.m -5.30p rn 

It's The Talk 
Of The Town 

O.,  fled be 

Barbara and 55.111,tec 

Christmas Layaway 'Open till 6 p.m. 

Do You Believe in Fairy Tales? 

If you believe a jeweler can offer 
75%, 50°/n, or even 30°/n off the 

Fair retail price, you may believe in 
iairy tales. If you are acting your 

age, we'll see YOU at QUICKSILVER. 

Compare FIRST— We will have the 
BEST price — No Sale! 

'LOWEST "EVERYDAY" PRICES 
HIGH QUALITY  

• 14k Gold •Pearls •Colored Gem Stones 

• Sterling Silver •Watches •Baby Gifts 

IC=  

• 

THANKSGIVING SALE 
FREE TURKEY 

Buy any new or used vehicle and you 

will receive a FREE Thanksgiving 

Day turkey! 

amul( craD 
C 	 *1(agii(414  _MEE 

fount' Oritma 
Store 

Open House 
Saturday, Nov. 14 9:00 - 5:00 p.m. 

Sunday, Nov. 15 1:00 . 6:00 p.m. 

Artificial 3'ree4 
Glas4 Snow Nobe5 
Yibbon4 
Zia4ket4 
"ilfrPoin8ettia4 

Zigbt4 
SingerTree 3op5 

Artificiaf 2llreat68, 

3reeCanb 
(c,nrfanb 

315 West Broadway, Gainesville, 6681071 

.111}111 111)11, 	C1131111 	WI )131,0)1*. 
cr.  

For Example: We are offering a 1987 
G MC Suburban that is fully 
equipped and extra nice for 

only $18050.00 This is a savings 
of over 52000.00! 

This sale Is se &teat from 

November 17 27 

Come see us at 

Brown Motor Company 
1608 West Hwy 82 

Gainesville, TX 

Our new business hours are' Mon.-Fri. 8.6 

Sal 8.5 

cues 
GP, truc 

BROWN 

Statement of Condition 

Third Quarter Report 

September 30, 1987 

ASSETS 

Real Estate Loans 
Other Loans 
Less Unearned Interest 

September 30 

J92, 

21.824.729 63 

47.240.396 71 
11.241.691 	III 

1987 

$ 	21.770.315.72 
40.235.815.47 

(896,799.771 

Less Reserve for Loan Losses 12.249.094 821 11.708,896.991 

Net Loans 65.574.340 41 59.400.434 43 

Cash and Due From Banks 4.901.106 43 3.932.155 49 

Time Deposits in Banks 4.830.0(X1 00 9.500,000 00 

Federal Funds Sold 18 240.000 00 15.715.000 00 

U S Treasury Securities 16 334.022 82 13,980.860 44 

U S Agency Securities 0 00 984.602.09 

Municipal Secunhes 6.503.240 35 6.209.640.94 

Bank Premises 2.301.659 84 2.075,899 92 

Furniture and Equipment 642.875 75 542.171 07 

Other Assets 4.331.191 34 4,664.085.47 

TOTAL $123.658.436 94 $117.004.849.85 

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY 

Deposits $113.912.209 67 $108.369.038.29 

Other Liabilities 1.097.694 45 809.035.14 

Total Liabilities 115 009.904 12 109.178.073.43 

Capital 2.000.000 00 2.000.000.00 

Surplus 3.000.000 0(1 3.000.000 00 

Ind,.-.led Profits 3.648.532 82 2.826.776 42 

TOTAL $123,658.436 94 8117,004,849 85 

J r "fair' 
F27:1:7- .S.7;r77k" drfar7/7/4-  

Officers 
Wm. H. Lewle 

Chairman of the Board and 

Chief Executive Officer 

Frank Morris 
President 

Ben Hatcher 
e Vice President 

Ben E. Turbeville 
Tine President 

Keith Russell 
. -ident and 

Helen Jones 
■ • President and Cashier 

Mike Paulson 
Vice President and Controller 

Allen Fleitman 

i in, I ilrbeville 

e President 

Linda Ritcherson 
Assistant Trust Officer 

Thomas R. Leeper 

Assistant Cashier 

Sally Gibson 
Assulant Cashier 

011ie Murphree 
Assistant Cashier 

Carolyn Boyd 
Assistant Cashier 

We're first 
for you. 

801 E. California Street 
Drawer A • (817) 665-1711 
Gainesville, Texas 76240 

Member FDIC 

Wm. H. Lewis 
Chairman of the BOdld and 

Chief Executive Officer 

Frank Mortis 

President 

BnwHatrher 
Executive Vice President 

Ben E. Turbeville 
Senior Vice President 

Keith Russell 
Senior Vice President and 

Trust Officer 

William A. Claunch 
Retired 

Richard C. Timmls 
Retired 

Bill Cypert 
Owner of Waits Bros Phan,. y 

Directors 

Founded 1905 

The second oldest 

state bank in Texas 
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Fisher, Hermes united in Nov.7 ceremony 

4 

4 

Members of St. Anne's Society, 
at their November meeting on the 

♦ first Sunday of the month, planned 
participation in the parish 
Thanksgiving observance on Nov. 
22, by volunteering their help in 
concession stands. 

In other business conducted by 
Della Walterschejd, president, 
members planned ahead for the 
Dec. 6 meeting and decided to in-
clude a holiday party. Each mem-
ber was urged to bring along a 
member or a prospective member. 

In lieu of a gift exchange among 

The Freshman Class of Sacred 
Heart has elected officers for the 
1987-88 school year. They are: 
Robin Greathouse, president; Kim 

We've Moved 
we are nou located on the West 

Side oftheCourthoteicSquarcal 

107 B South Commerce 
Gainesville 

Stop By and Browse 

Open 'ill 8 p 

Thursdays 'tilChristrnas 

ja•zeile oktliguea 
Hours. Alo,Sat. 10-s 

81 - -668-2028 

themselves, they decided to bring a 
gift for residents of St. Richard's 
Villa. Gifts suggested are toilet ar-
ticles, skin care products, lotions, 
shampoos, shave creams, soaps, 
etc. 

Bertha Knabe reviewed minutes 
of the previous meeting. Marie 
Henscheid gave the financial report 
and read a poem, "Prayer of 
Thanks." She reported get-well 
cards sent to Adeline Livingston, 
Rosa Driever and Therese Miller. 
Margaret Kupper won the door 
prize. 

Cler, vice president; Jayna Hof-
bauer, secretary; and Kristen 
Klement, treasurer. 

They will be holding their first 
fundraising event of the year, a 
stereo raffle, that features AM/FM 
stereo receiver with a built-in 
programmable clocktimer, graphic 
equalizer, dual cassette decks, 
semi-automatic record player, 
tower speakers and a custom com-
ponent rack. 

The tickets will be sold at all 
home basketball games, and the 
students will be coming around 
door-to-door this weekend. The 
tickets are one for 81.00 and six for 
85.00. The drawing is Dec. 22, 
1987. Your support will be ap-
preciated . 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Clyde 
Fisher have returned from a trip to 
Hawaii that followed their wedding 
on Saturday, Nov. 7, and are at 
home in Wichita Falls. 

They were married in St. Peter's 
Church of Lindsay, with Father 
Cletus Post officiating at 5 p.m. in 
a Nuptial Mass with double ring 
ceremony. 

The bride is the former Beverly 
Susan Hermes, daughter of 
Richard and Edna Hermes of Lin-
dsay. The groom is the son of Clyde 
and Polly Fisher of Muenster. 

Presented at the altar by her 
father, the bride was wearing a 
formal white satin wedding gown 
designed and made by the bride and 
her mother, with a sweetheart 
neckline and a deep V in back. The 
bodice was covered with em-
broidered Alencon lace, with 
sequins and seed pearls. Long 
sleeves were puffed at the 
shoulders, adorned with pearl 
clusters, and fitted to the wrists. 
The front of the skirt was 
beautifully appliqued at the instep, 
and was completely surrounded 
with matching scalloped lace. The 
cathedral length train was enhan-
ced with tiers of satin ruffles and 
bows divided by lace medallion 
cutouts. 

Her two-tiered bridal veil was at-
tached to a wreath of silk flowers 
and pearls. It was made of illusion 
net with seed pearls in fingertip 
length. 

She carried a bridal bouquet in a 
cascade of white silk roses, and 
tiny blue and pink flowers with a 
crystal rosary entwined. 

ATTENDANTS 
The bride was attended by her 

sister, Gayle Hermes of Arlington, 
as maid of honor. Another sister, 
Shirley Krueger of Sanger, and the 

Vacationing in California, spen-
ding extended time sightseeingInd 
visiting relatives there, after flying 
together from DFW on Oct. 10 was 
a special treat for Joe and Anna 
Bezner and Dorothy Zimmerer of 
Lindsay; Isabel Galvan of Irving; 
and Hubert and Vicky Bezner of 
Sugarland. 

Arriving in San Francisco, they 
were met by Bob and Albina Young 
of Dallas on Oct. II, after they had 
attended an Air Force reunion in 
Sacramento. 

They toured a wide area in-
cluding the Golden Gate Bridge; 
Muir Woods; Fisherman's Wharf; 
Chinatown; Pier 39; Crooked 
Street; the Winchester Mystery 
House in San Jose; the Hurst 
Castle in San Simeon. 

Then they drove down Hwy. I 
along the coast to Santa Barbara; 
then to Azuza, Calif. to visit their 
sister, Cecilia Corcoran. 

Joining them there were Elsie 
and Benny Benenate of Dallas, 
who had driven to California two 
weeks earlier to visit Benny's 
brothers, Leo and Joe, and sister, 
Fran. 

On Saturday, Oct. 17, they 
joined all of Cecilia's children, 
grandchildren and four great- 

groom's sister, Ginnie Fisher of 
Denton, and a friend, Anita Martin 
of Stephenville, were bridesmaids. 

They were identically attired in 
tea-length midnight blue moire taf-
feta gowns with full gathered skir-
ts, and three-quarter length sleeves, 
fitted bodices, with sweetheart 
necklines and V-back accented 

with a large bow. They carried pink 
silk bouquets. 

Peyton Krueger, bride's niece of 
Sanger, was flower girl and Mit-
chell Herr, groom's nephew of 
Denton was ring bearer. 

Steven Fisher of Muenster, a 
cousin of the groom, was best 
man; and Dannie Fisher of Wichita 
Falls and Chuckie Fisher of Muen-
ster, both groom's brothers and 
Dale Hermes of Lindsay, bride's 
brother, were groomsmen. 

Ushers were David Hermes and 
Leroy Hermes, both bride's 
brothers of Lindsay, and Dick 
Fisher of Denton, groom's 
brother, and Carl Sicking of Lin-
chay, a friend. 

Mass servers were Leslie Cler, 
cousin, and Greg Arendt, a neigh-
bor. 

Adding sentiment and tradition 
to the wedding liturgy, the couple 
chose her godparents, Walter and 
Joann Hermes, and his godparen-
ts, Keith and Sharon Grill, to 
present Offertory gifts at the altar; 
and the bride's brother, Ronnie 
Hermes, as lector. 

Vows were exchanged before an 
altar decorated with bouquets of 
white gladioli and blue roses and 
lighted candles. 

Pat Hennigan, Jr., organist, and 
Roger Dieter, vocalist, presented 
wedding music, including "The 
Rose," "We've Only Just Begun," 
"Ice Castle," "One Hand, One 

grandchildren and some friends at 
a party in the home of Tim and 
Kathy Cover in Glendora. 

On Sunday the brothers, sisters 
and spouses were together for an 
early Christmas party with Cecilia 
as hostess. 

The Youngs left Monday to vise 

former neighbors from Dallas, 
before returning home. The 
Benenates went to Santa Barbara 
for a niece's wedding on Oct. 24 
and the others flew back on Oct. 21 
after touring Universal Studios and 
Knott's Berry Farm. 

Reception 
to honor 
goldenweds 

Al and Dorothy Yosten are ap-
proaching their 50th wedding an-
niversary. They will be honored 
with a reception in the Knights of 
Columbus Hall in Muenster on 
Sunday, Nov. 22, hosted by their 
children, Bobby Yosten and Judy 
Phillips. All relatives and friends 
are invited. 

Heart," "Wedding Song" and 
"Hail Mary, Gentle Woman." 

RECEPTION 
A formal reception, dinner and 

dance hosted by parents of the 
couple, followed in the Sacred 
Heart Community Center, for 
more than 300 guests. 

The dinner was catered by the 
Hermes Sisters and guests danced 
to music by Mike Otts. 

Kitie Hermes and Julie Fisher 
presided at the bride's book. 

The bride's table was decorated 
with brass candelabra holding pink 
and blue tapers with silk flowers. 
Fresh ivy entwined with pink and 
blue silk flowers and lighted can-
dles in hurricane globes decorated 
all tables. 

The bride's three-tiered cake was 
placed on a lighted fountain, and 
two heart-shaped cakes were at 
each side. Ivy and silk flowers ad-
ded decor. 

Reception assistants and cake 
servers were Jennifer Lippe, Lisa 
Lippe, Sally Fisher and Julia 
Fleitman. 

The bride is a graduate of Lin-
dsay High School and Cooke 
County College. She is a teller em- 

ployed by North Texas Bank and 
Trust. The groom is a graduate of 
Muenster Public High School and 
is a beer salesman employed by 
Wichita Beer Distributors, Inc. 

The rehearsal dinner was hosted 
by parents of the couple at Billy and 
Mun-Cha's Restaurant in Lindsay 
on Friday, Nov. 6. 

A miscellaneous shower was 
given by bridesmaids on Oct. I1; 
and a couple's shower on Oct. 24 by 
Larry and Kitie Hermes, DAvid 
Hermes and Madge Klement; and a 
recipes shower on Oct. 25 by 
sisters-in-law. 

Among out-of-town guests at the 
wedding were the groom's gran-
dmother, Mrs. Margaret Fisher of 
Muenster, and aunts, uncles and 
cousins, Jeanette Galloway of 
Wichita Falls; Max and Ruthie 
Rumelhart and daughters Annie 
and Bessie, and their friend, all of 
Buda; and Keith and Sharon Grill. 

histic/fri 
759-4408 

in Old Theatre Mall 

St. Anne's Society 
plans for holidays 

SHHS freshmen elect, 
begin fundraising project 

Bezner relatives vacation 
in California for 12 days 

e 



70 

VCR's 
Quasar 

New 
Qoosor Remote Control 

Stereo TV 

Monday 

Through Thursday 

10a.m. to 7 p m. 
Friday And Saturday 

10am to8pm. 
Closed Sundays 

4( 

4m mee I 

(D i 	 "•••' 

ill 0 

Home of 

CAPTAIN 
COLORTYME 

Call Today! 

MINIM 

• 

America's Largest Rent-To-Own System 
.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.% 
coLowymE 

......•...••••..•.......•.•.. 

You worked hard 
for your money. 

Now why don't you 
make it work hard 

for you. 
8.40°7o Certificate 

of Deposit. 
If you're just saving money, you're losing 
money. Let me show you how you can earn 
a higher rate of interest for a better return 
with insured certificates of deposit. Call 
me today for all the details 

EARL "RUSTY" RUSSELL 
701 East California St. 

Gainesville, Texas 

(817)759-4942,665-0351 
Issuers 1,111• available on request. 

FSLIC or FDIC insured to 5100.000 
May be subject to interest penalty for early withdrawal. 

El feetis ell , l1 	 Subject to availability. 
60month 	55,000min. deposit 

IM Edward D. Jones & 

EAA 	/Moor Nom Tom Sipco Emnanqo Inc 

MoT,Lar Sec on; ms Investor P•olocmon CommTaDon 

irl's 

Year around 

Boy's G 

$ 49 85  up 

Ladies' Diamonds Rings 

'49" up 

Gents' Diamond Rings 

'139" up 

Seiko. Pulsar. Lorus and Spiedel 

CUT OUT SPECIAL 
FREE RING BUFFING, CLEANING, AND 

STONES CHECKED 

CLASS RINGS 

WE 
BUY 

GOLD 
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From a bird's eye view... 
A 

Photos by 
Janie Hartman 

4 VIEW OF MUENSTER from the top level, to the south... 

4 

LOOKING DOWN on the church root from the steeple. 

TRUL1 
 trail Of 

Yosten 

Sealed ii 

Mr. Jo 
Yosten; 

ding, bl 
Yosten; 
Yosten, 
were WI 
He waSI 

SCAFFOLDS on the north side of Sacred Heart Church through a wide 
angle lens. Workers on the top level of the steeple saw what you see below 
and at right. 

A SYSTEM of ladders, passages, and doors leads to the top. 

Five visit 
kin in 
California 
A six-day trip to San Francisco 

was unforgettable for Mmes. Ern], 
Hellman and Peggy Gobble of 
Muenster. and Doris Lee Hellman 
of Dallas, who met Mmes. Mary 
Nell Newman and Wanda Evans of 
Kansas City, Mo. to spend a 
vacation together as guests of Mrs. 
Newman's son, Duane Newman, 
of San Francisco. 

Peggy, Doris Lee and Mary Nell 
are daughters of Ernie Hellman. 

Duane Newman is manager of 
the Marriott Lounge at the 
Marriott Hotel. He planned the 
visit for them and was their host for 
four days, directing guided tours of 
many of the city's most famous 
places of interest. 

As so many visitors do, they en 
joyed riding cable cars; seeing (1, 
Golden Gate Bridge, where the ,- 
were surprised to note a weddin 
ceremony being performed; thee 
enjoyed eating in famou 
restaurants; toured in Chinatown 
went through the winery used in 
filming Falcon Crest; and through 
a chocolate factory; and drove on 
the famous "crookedest" street in 
the world." 

The group returned home on 
Oct. 26. 

News from 
the Library 

The November and December 
packet of 30 video cassettes is at the 
Muenster Public Library for your 
enjoyment. The packet is an ascot 
tment of Walt Disney film 
Sesame Street, films from the 31' 
and 50's as well as recent film 
classics, films from the Learnm 
Corporation of America, and 
from the American Short Stogy 
Collection. Loan periods vary 
videos depending on the day of t 1. 
week the video is checked out. 

Nov. 16 through 21 is Children . 
 Book Week. We continually add t, , 

 our children's fiction and nonfic-
tion collection. If you haven't 
visited the library lately, come and 
see for yourselves. 

For adult readers, we have the 
latest fiction by some of the best 
known authors. 

Library hours are Tuesday, 8:30-
5:00; Wednesday, 2:30-5:30; and 
Thursday, 8:30-5:00. 

INSIDE, looking out. 

Wallace Inglish 
	Registered Representative 	 

of 
New York Life Securities Corporation 

• Lile •Group •Health •Disability Insurance •Annuities 

• Pension Plans •Mutual Funds •Limited Partnerships 

110501ive,Gainesville,665-5863 
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M & T's Restaurant 
and Lounge 

Downtown Lindsay, Texas 
......   ... 

Specializing in 
Chicken Fried Steak 114 

Beer and Wine 
 

Traci Terry and Mike Gordon 	 - 

formerly  Club 6C1 PM" 
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Schedule 
of Meetings 

0 0, 

1i'iii-Er7, 1 1  -1 4_14-1i* 	4 ,01'41 i 	 -  
. , 	THANKSGIVING 

FEASTIVITIES 
Sponsored by Sacred Heart Parish 

Sunday, November22 
Sacred Heart Community Center 	 Muenster. Texas 

Dinner: 11:30 A.M. — 2:00 P.M. 
Turkey, Ore 

Hol Rolls, Butler, Col foe, Tea and Pie 

Plates will be available 
throughout the day! 

Barbecue Sandwiches, Nachos 

and a Light Supper Menu 

FUN AND GAMES 
Cake Walk, Homemade Candy Sales, FOR EVERYONE 

Hall Bee, el... Wiry., Boyer 

Peoc•semp donated by Fischer, Meaet 

Hall Beef, dons. b Jiro, Jack Billie 

Pro...p..10d by Ii&W Meal Co. 

Hall Beef, donated by Jimmy J•ck Belle 

Processing donated by 59W Meal Co 

3 Day, 2 Night Stay In Le Pavillon Hotel, 
New Orleans. donated by NGAF 

Answering Service Machine, 
donated by Muenster Telephone Co.. SS'S e•lue 

$200 Cash, done red by Karl Kl•rnenl 

Ford Mercury 

$200 Cash, donated by ks.lement 

Chrysler, oodec Plymoulh, Jeep 

5150 Cash, donated by Fire TTTTTT Se. 

$100 Cash, donated by Leroy Hem 

Chli• Cog.. Slily Muchton,C•rl Pao•I 

$1 00 Cash, used...filly 
WFW Well Sonic* IS SSOdonaledbY 

111,11V•cuorn Serelc•I 

575 Cash, donal•dby a ;Or ne 

$50C1Sh, donal..yM11101Well wince 

550 Trade, Mary aley Colman" 

Brenda Richey 

Cheese Basket, doestvaer Werner 

Beck or 4 Son Dairy 

There will be a Basket at Ben Franklins for 

donations for the children's  game booths 

MAJOR PRIZES AND DONATED BY: 

   

  

G 

   

looking for 
a brilliant 

deduction ? 

LOOK TO OUR 

I.R.A. 
It's elementary. V, hen you open a tax- 

sheltered I.R.A. before April 15, 1988, 

you'll be able to get a break on your 1987 
taxable income. Plus, you'll earn high interest 

that's tax deferred as you save for a secure 
financial retirement. Want to learn more? Stop in 

and let one of our I.R.A. officers clue you in. 

mks Muenster 
State Bank 

201 N. Main, Muenster, 759-2257, Member FDIC 

IMA Member 	 Association  ,141dc ,,,penn,  14 B , , :nni,  Bankers 	t4onb.  America 

Boned ern fixed rate, May 1975.  
• Mernher SIPC 

San dde r7)eweiry 
West Side of Courthouse 

Ou t  P 1 Anete 
co me .-- 	105S. Commerce, Gainesville, 1817)66522 42  

Serving Cooke County for Over 30 Years 

UNIVEHSAt AMiiuh Lulereun ,  rut 

A7411ENDERSONf 

ENCORE VIDEO 
E. Highway 82 	759.4040 

S 89 9 5 

Hours Mon Thurs 10a m 13p m 	 F,, Sal 10a m 10p m Sunday 1p rn Bp rn 
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Photogenic WinnerJ 

Grand Prize - Charlie Links 
6 months to 2 years — 	 3 to 5 years — 

1st - Megan Schindler 	I st - Lenzie Cheaney 
2nd - Shanda Miller 	 2nd - Ashley Ford 

3rd - Mitch Felderhoff 	3rd - Nathan Kaden 
6 to 8 years — 	 9 to 11 years — 

I st - Brandon Jeffcoat 	1 st - Mahaley Baker 
2nd - Marcella Etter 	2nd - Elizabeth Cler 

3rd - Robert Anderson 	3rd - Amy Harrison 

Jharth you kr your participation 
Winners' prints are on display at 

Beall's Department Store in Gainesville 

Mathew.1 photoy rapher3 
"Unique Ideas Done With Taste And Feeling" 

Studio Hours -  Tuesday • Friday 9:30.5:30 	 Saturday 9:30-4,00 
Closed all days Sunday and Monday 

300 South Lindsay 	 6652431 
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Hammond graduates at Tulane 

, 

Cubs of Den 4 held their t irst den 
meeting of November on the 2nd, 
after school. They started their den 
meeting by excitedly retelling the 
fun they had at the Pushmobile 
Derby races to Michael and James 
as they were unable to attend. They 
then officially opened their 
meeting with the Pledge of 
Allegiance to the Flag and the Cub 
Scout Promise. 

A new denner and assistant were 
elected for November with Jeff 
Felderhoff elected denner and Paul 
Swirczynski elected assistant den-
ner. 

Theme for November is com-
munications. In working with this 
theme, the boys. tried an ex-
periment by using a fork and 
feeling the vibrations passed 

MARY KAy 

CLEVER. 
COORDINATED. 

COMPLIMENTARY. 
Find out which glamour 
makeup colors bring out 
your personal best with 
Mary Kay's ColorAwareness 
program. Call today! 

Career in alma lion available. 

Professional Mary Kay 
Skin Care Consultant 

Jan Cain 
759-4408 

through the handle w hen the tines 
are hit on something solid. 

They explored a different use of 
a computer than they are used to 
seeing when they each were able to 
run a proposal for themselves fo 
rinsurance, and how, by pushing 
the correct buttons, they were able 
to communicate with the com-
puter. 

They used another form of 
communication while playing a 
game of charades in which they had 
to act out doing something and not 
tell what it was until guessed. 

They then explored the state of 
Texas by taking imaginary trips to 
Houston, Galveston, Corpus 
Christi, Dallas and Fort Worth. 
They discovered the four different 
states that touch the borders of 
Texas - Oklahoma, Louisiana, 
New Mexico and Arkapsas. They. 
also figured out that they are in the 
central time zone and are supposed 
to find out how far they live from 
the capital of Texas. 

Goodwill patches were given out 
for their recent Goodwill collec-
tion. Reminders of the Turkey 
Shoot this Sunday were also given. 

CC Diabetic Support Group 
The Cooke County Diabetic 

Support Group will meet Tuesday, 
Nov. 17, at 7:30 p.m. in the Con-
ference Room at Gainesville 
Memorial Hospital, for a planning 
session. 

Advancement was held I or Paul 
Swirczynski who received his four-
th red bead and is now ready to 
receive his Bear rank and Eric 
Miller who receised his second red 
bead. 

The meeting was closed with the 
Law of the Pack and refreshments 
of Rice Krispie Treats, chocolate 
chip cookies, and Hi-C were served 
by Jamie Hellman. 

Muenster ISD I 
provides tutorials 

by Gwen Trubenbach 
Muenster ISD provides tutorials 

for students experiencing difficulty 
succeeding in the regular 
classroom. A cumulative of 90 
minutes weekly is devoted to 
students needing extra help in Kin-
dergarten through grade 4. 

Tutorials are taught by the 
child's own teacher during the 
regular school day. The sessions do 
not occur during the required 
number of minutes of weekly in-
struction because students who do 
not need tutorials participate in a 
wide variety of enrichment ac-
tivities. Students are not "locked 
in" the tutorial program. As soon 

Stephen Hammond, son of Chris 
and Lou Rena Hammond of New 
York City and grandson of Mrs. 
Regina Wolf of Muenster, is a 
graduate of Tulane University in 
New Orleans. During many 
vacations of his boyhood, he was a 
frequent visitor with his gran-
dparents here, Regina and the late 
Lou Wolf. 

Stephen's degree and field of 
study is in Modern European 
History. While a student, he was 
social chairman of Delta Kappa 
Epsilon Fraternity in 1986 and vice- 

New 
Arrival 

Cox 
Tina and Cliff Cox of The 

Colony announce the birth of their 
second daughter, Angela Danielle, 
on Oct. 27, 1987, weighing 7 lb. 4 
oz. and measuring 21 inches long, 
in Lewisville Hospital. She has a 
sister, Katie, age 21/2. Their gran-
dparents are Mrs. Ethel Hesse of 
Muenster and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Cox of Callisburg. Mrs. Gertrude 
Bayer is the great-grandmother. 

Cub Scout 
News 

as the student's difficulties are 
solved, they are scheduled for 
enrichment activities. 

This 	arrangement 	allows 
teachers to assist students quickly 
and efficiently, making sure 
students do not fall behind in their 
school work. 

president of the fraternity in 1987. 
He was honored with a 

celebration brunch on Sunday, 
Nov. I, at noon at Brennan's of 
New Orleans, with his parents as 
hosts. 

Guests included his maternal 
grandmother, his aunt Charlotte 
Barron of Georgia, an uncle Mit-
chell Wolf of Houston, a cousin 
Britt Wolf, son of Roger Wolf of 
Florida. 

Britt Wolf has just graduated 
from the University of Florida with 
a degree in Mechanical Engineering 
and is employed by Allied-
Chemical in Baton Rouge. 

Other guests at the graduation 
and celebration were Very Rev. Val 
A. McInnes O.P. Phd. of New 
Orleans; and friends from Beirut, 
Lebanon. Stephen Hammond was 

NOTICE! 
The Writer's Circle at Cooke 

County College issues an invitation 
to writers of poems and short 
stories to share their works with 
other interested writers. The 
Writer's Circle will meet in the 
CCC Conference Room on Nov. 
17 at 7 p.m. 

..N ;:esG,;:i: , 

 

• • 
• 

1:30 

born in Beirut, while the family 
resided in the city. 

Mrs. Regina Wolf spent several 
days in New Orleans, visiting 
relatives and seeing special tourist 
attractions and "great places to 
eat." 

1 • 

TRULY a Photo From The Past is this family por-
trait of the late John Sr. and Catherine (Vogel) 
Yosten and their two daughters and seven sons. 
Seated in front row, I to r, are Mary (Yosten) Schulte; 
Mr. John Yosten, Sr., Mrs. Catherine (Vogel) 
Yosten; and Margerite (Yosten) Swirczynski. Stan-
ding, back row, I to r, are Robert Yosten; Matt 
Yosten; Barney Yosten; George Yosten; John 
Yosten, Jr.; Frank Yosten; and Nick Yosten. All 
were born in Nebraska, except John Sr. and his wife. 
He was born in Koblenz, Germany on March 7, 1844 

and came to the United States with his brother, Bill, 
when both were grown. Catherine was born in 
Boston, Mass. on Aug. 28, 1847 and migrated to 
Pennsylvania with her folks soon after. They were 
married in Erie, Penn. Both John Sr. and Bill fought 
in the Civil War, on the Union side. John Sr. is the 
only Civil War veteran in Sacred Heart Cemetery. He 
died on Aug. 13, 1927 and Catherine died on Sept. 
10, 1936 and she is also buried here in the parish 
cemetery. 

Den 4 Cubs work on communication by Eric Miller, grade 3 
Notes for Den 4, Pack 664 

The den meeting was held Oct. 
21, 1987. 

We made Smokey the Bear tie 
slides. 

We played fire brigade game. It's 
like a relay race played with 
buckets of water. 

We 	discussed 	leadership 
questions on Achievement 24, step 
three. 

We talked about pushmobile 	•• 
that took place this weekend. 	• 

Wr We enjoyed refreshments of 
Zingers, apples and Hi-C drinks, 
provided by Ryan Klement. 

Royce received his fourth red 
bead, and Paul received his second 
and third red beads for recognition 
patch. 

The denner this week was Jamie 
and assistant denner is Royce. They 
helped with cleanup and served the 
snacks. 

We discussed the Goodwill Bags 
that were collected this last 
weekend. 

Miller 
Cleaners 

329 N. Commerce 
Gainesville 

665-3201 

Pasture Bingo 

0 

0 
I 

prizes of • 
'300,'200 [; 

and '100 .:: .. • 
Ask a Sacred Heart Senior •:: 

.0_........_._____...........____,i_______, 
for details! 	• • ••••••••••••••••••••• • • 

1 15 for a 3' by 3' square 
3 cows dump 3 times for 



736.25 

22 

Fu 

I 

Catholic Life 
Insurance 

Icin and Rim Sandmann, Sales Rep 

I' I I Bus 101 	I ind.u, 	 661(-116111, 

811 - Quentin Hoenig -Jr. 

( II 	 %DER, ( slants. liermes, Sr.. Head Cheeritoiler, %tuber Anderson, Jr.; Julie 

sand mann, SOph., RODIN., 'elm., Sr.; Jolanda W minter 	lobe F uhrmann, Snph. 

State Farm 
Insurance Agency 

Jack R. Merrick. Agent 
820 E. California 	 665 -4281 

Tim's 
Barber Shop 

I 	 t It ms 76250 
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\\Ae9kee & Good Luck 
( ,1:p.,1,(pe\  Congratulations 

in District Playoffs! 

• 
Mrs 

L 

• ••• 
•••, 

atim 

9- Phil Metzler -Sr. 

Metzler Bros. 
Pit Bar-B-Que 

Now Open on Mondays 
N. Side Hwy. 82 	Lindsay 	665-5253  

0.• 

....... 
10- Lance Sandmann - Soph. 

The Muenster 
Enterprise 

In Our 50th 5 ear 	759-4311 

• 

waff 

11 -Rick Sandmann - Sr. 

Enderby Gas, Inc. 
James Bishop, Owner 

IT 0,4).82 	Gainesville 	665-3457_ 

12- Bobby Fleitman -Jr. 

Bottle Shop 
& Superette 

665-6961 Ray & Kale hS tin Tiler 60_0991 

21 
21 -Greg Roller -Sr 

Gainesville 
National Bank 

Member I U. I t 

100 E. California Gainesville 668-8531 

7 - Ted Cason -Sr. 

Joe Walter 
Lumber Co. 

705 summit 	Gaines. ille 
	

665.5577 

ar 

45 -Joel Metzler - Soph. 

Gainesville Off. Suppb 
Computer Dynamics 

Karla Metzler, Owner 
665-0714 	114 W. Main 665-0715  

50 -Skeeter Cason -Jr. 

Leonard Bengfort 
Contractor 

Si 2 line 91 	Gainesville 	665-2226 

The Smolkehouse 
Hut 62 	 outs:,  

56 - Ruth Hess -Sr. 

Compliments of 

Russell Duncan 

62 - .lobo I angillail -.I r 

Bones and R.J., 

David & Sharon Arend( 

64 -Greg timmerer -Sr. 

North Texas 
Bank & Trust 

Member F.D.! 
P.O. BOIL 1299 	 Gaines. die 

55 - Paul Hughes-Sr. 

C 

81 - Brad Metzler -Jr. 

8 3(-:, 

54 
54 - Mau timmerer • Fr. 

First State Bank 
Member F.D.I.C. 

01 E. California Gainesville 665-1711 

7 
76 Das id k1eitman -Soph. 

H & W Meat 
Market 

1110 ,  • 1.r.itoll 	 (..um , 111c 	 46114012 

so 
611 - Hasid Pui 	- I it. 

Metzler Paint 
& Body Shop 

1425 N. Grand Gainesville 665-1112 

75 - Leo Sandmann - Sr. 

McLeroy Clinic 

febtrares 9t1tVti. 
77 -Curtis Weems -Jr. 

Certified Public Accountant 

668-8332 1109 E. Bruadwai Gainesville 

David Stoffels 
Toni Corcoran 	 Steve Corcoran 

Rt. 211°077. A 	Gaines. ille 668-8283 

Corcoran 
Diesel Service 

1580 ANI 	d 	(.aines.ille, It sas 

8 3 - Rev.! Klement - .1 r. 

P.0.5 

85 

B 

4.01, 

1(<4r4  

DRILL TEAM: Back no - Lisa Findley, Monica Johnson-1st Lt.. Jacqu 
Schmitz. Angle Alsup, Misty Krebs, Diedra Defilade, Gretchen Hoenig. 
Drill Team Sponsor: Cleo Smith. 

Wilson Services 	Tap 
Les Wilson, Ow ner 	 9t ofonialtuart 

665-3891 	 Lindsay 	 Maensh 

Old Has. 77 Norilt 
	

(velSdAt, 



I rosy Fherhart, Manager 

OA,  

Mike Cullum, Manager 

23 -Jemmy Dennison - F r 

Watts Bros. 
Pharmacy 

Bill & Connie Cs per: 
103 S. Commerce Gainesville 665-4335 

veer 
31 -Chris Sanders - 

Lindsay Grocer y 
& Market 
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Lindsay Knights 
vs. 

Celeste Blue Devils 

Friday, Nov. 13,7:30 p.m. 

Leeper Stadium Gainesville 

Come out and 
support the Knights! 

Grads Roller, Head Coach 

St. Peter's Parish and the Lindsay Booster 
Club support the Lindsay Knights! 

IFf 

I mess Beavers, Assistant Coach Steve Bailiff, Assistant Coach 

ti 

Fuhrmann Bros. 
Garage 

736-2311 	 Myra. levy  

24- Mike Dieter -Jr. 

Dustin's Office Supply 
& Hallmark Shop 

110-112 N. Dixon 	105 E. California 
665-5594 	 Caine.. illy 

LW's Cut Rate 
	Piggly Wiggly 

N. Side Hw y.82 
	

665-9261 

	7.1.m. -10 p.m. 	 7 Days A 

Gainesville Shopping Center 

41-"t ro, IIne hton -Jr. 

Decorator 
Supply Center 

 

42 1.16% mild Jr . 

Gainesville Municipal 
Golf Course 

   

11111ch 1 inks 

30-Craig Nell -Jr 

65 -Jeff A rendl- J r. 

Compliments of 

Bill's 
5. side EN,. 82 	Lind., 	665-9221 

law 

67 -Trac) Huchlon -Soph. 

Roy G. Bryan 
Certified Public Accountant 

115 Summit Ace. Gainesville 665 -3445 

North Texas 
Tom's 

I. eon Heitman, Disi rinutor 

1805 Refiner, Road Gaines 668-8862 

Farmers Insurance 
Don Levier. Sales Representative 

1023 E. California 	 Gainesville 

Bus: 6654357 	 Res: 668-8462 

Vernie Keel 
Funeral Home 

1204 E. CaliforniaGainesville 665-4341 

Compliments of 

Lindsay Jaycees 

85- Chad Sandmann -Soph. 

Bishop Energy Zimmerer & 
Sons Farms 

3606 W. Hi.). 82 665-8493 736-2318 665-Thil 

0816 

Ill 

. 

ma

- 

nn-Capron, DOW Noriman-2nd 1.1., Sandra Hess; front row -Janis 

Miller, Am) Sandmann. Bethany Krebs, Traci Jones, Emily Corcoran. 

Cottage Beauty Shoppe 
Tiickerei 	 Zonis N ilson, ownet 

1317 E. Broadway Gainesville 668-8246 

fr o 
PF P LUB: Back row - Terri Neu, Kahn Eberhart, Cleo Smith-Sponsor. Selina Fherhari, 
Kim Floberer: front row - Amy WIlllums-Vice President, Stacey 55 Hiltons-President, Lisa 

Jarrell. Angela Fuhrmann, Felicia Hollinger. 

H & W Meat Co. 	Kountry Korner 
605 N. Mesquite Muenster 759-2744 

	
11 ,0.82 	Muenster 	709-2546 

1 
b - Richard Barnes - Fr. 

Germania Insurance 
Bezner Insurance 

Anna Sloe& toe Se-ncr Skipper Benner 

119 Main Lindsay 665-2608 665 0333 

Toot's Cut & Curl 
Toni. lush .11,1%1 	1,11 

Lindsay, Tcva. 



your advertising debars do better Ni 

the classifieds 
759-4311 

All-leather, 
all-weather 

sport boot 
• Soft lull.grain leather 

Pealed to repel water 

• Sweal•resistant 
insole 

• Sewn-welted construction 
• provides a nee, huggin' 

• Cushion.crepe. wedge sole lor 
comfortable foot support 

866 SIZES  

BICID 	ElEEE  

Serer Spa 
)461 

Wayne's RE' 
Lost Luggage 

209 N Commerce, Gainesville 
ROE S 

O 

,O.C.C.C.00.00C!!!../..C.I./../...,-, -,../...,..A.,.././...e..,..,..e.CC/ViC.C.C.,../....,-,.. 

FOR GOOD. LOW COST 	 1 

FIRE and STORM INSURANCE 
Contact 

Muenster Farm Mutual 	 1 
Fire Insurance Association 	 S 

Edward Endres Secretary 759 2905 Bo. 37 Muenster  

1-...-...c.-Ge.c.:4444.44--4.-- ...--c,-,occe....c.,....-...ce....-...c.,--4,--..r.e...4,--4,--,-..Y 

PLAZA 
HOME HEALTH CARE 

OXYGEN THERAPY & SUPPLIES 

WHEELCHAIRS • WALKERS • CRUTCHES 

COMMODE CHAIRS • HOSPITAL BEDS 

— SALES & RENTALS — 

WE BILL MEDICARE & ALL 
INSURANCES DIRECT 

1820 O'NEAL ST. 

GAINESVILLE 

DO' 

10V' V,V:\14  
4. 	--- 

24 
"V! 

EA,1  0 u is, 
FR GE  R 

,%01  Ne 
665-1507 	fcE 

AUTHORIZED JOBST DIALER 
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FOR DRIVING 1 CARNIIV 

	

aing1=11UMIti? 	 

tlev\l,1" Sal/It  Gin's Restaurant 
Hwy. 6 7 7 	3 4 miles smith of town 

Hours: Mon. Sat. 
4"4t1;\1 a.m. - 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. - 9 p.m. rio.._   

Sun. 11 a.m. 2 p.m. 

Tuesday and Friday 

All You Can Eat 
Fish Nights 

We welcome you to try our excellent Catfish 

and evertitliing else Olt our Ille1111' 

• . 

wee:* 4...ise4:orc.i.ixr:ww.r.nawccaxeaWfxS.Y.Xlitil'AieV. 9it 

4 
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St. Richard's Villa News 
Jimmy Hutson dies at 45 

Funeral services for James Allen 
"Jimmy" Hutson, 45, of 1543 
Burns City Road, Gainesville were 
held Saturday at 2 p.m. in the 
Grand Avenue Baptist Church, 
with burial in Fairview Cemetery 
under the direction of the Geo. J. 
Carroll & Son Funeral Home. 

Mr. Hutson passed away Thur-
sday in AMI Regional Medical 
Center in Demon. 

He was born Oct. 5, 1942 in 
Muenster. He was the son of Allen 
and Ruth Childress Hutson. The 
family moved to Saint Jo, where 
Jimmy graduated from Saint Jo 
High School. He and Phyllis Hurst 
were married on Aug. 31, 1%2 in 
Gainesville. 

Mr. Hutson was instrumental in 
located the Rite Weld Welding 
Supply Co. in Gainesville. He was 
manager of the firm and was 
associated with the company for 17 
years, prior to his early retirement 
due to poor health. Mr. Hutson 
was a member of the Grand 
Avenue Baptist Church where he 
was a member of the choir. He was 
actively involved with the Volun-
tary Action Center and the Cooke 
County Special Education 
Program. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Phyllis, of Gainesville; a son, 
James Randall, of Gainesville; his 
mother, Mrs. Ruth Hutson of Sain 
Jo; one sister, Janet Rice, of 
Denison. 

He was preceded in death by a 
daughter, Kelly Marie, in 1975, and 
his father, Allen Hutson, in 1982. 

Jimmy Hutson was a cousin of 
Kenneth Hutson of the Forestburg-
Rosston area. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hutson 
attended the funeral. 

Personal 
Mrs. Mozelle Hutson visited her 

mother, Mrs. Jewel Gaston, one 
day last week. 

Little Miss Kenda Hutson spent 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Hutson and Brad Hutson. 

Mrs. Blanche Bewley, 71, 
dies at Harris Hospital 

Funeral services for Mrs. Blan-
che Bewley, 71, of Decatur were 
held in the First Baptist Church in 
Decatur at 2 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 
7, 1987. 

Burial was in Oak Lawn 
Cemetery at Decatur under the 
direction of Coker Funeral Home. 

Mrs. Bewley passed away Wed-
nesday night in the Harris Hospital 
in Fort Worth. 

She is survived by her husband, 
Rev. Willard Bewley, of Decatur; 
one daughter; one granddaughter; 
two sisters; and one brother. 

Those from this area attending 
the funeral were Miss Lois Bewley 
and Clyde, W.C. Inglish and Mrs. 
Ann Knight of Era. 

Personal 
Miss Lois Bewley and Clyde 

visited Mrs. Essie Agee in Saint Jo 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Sunday afternoon Clyde and 
Lois and Mrs. Corvilla Robeson at-
tended Trades Day at Bowie and 
visited Mrs. 'ma King. Mrs. King is 
able to drive her car now. 

Reminders 
The annual Harvest Supper will 

be Saturday, Nov. 14, 1987 at the 
Ross Point Community Center. 

The menu includes turkey and 
dressing with all the trimmings with 
homemade pies for dessert. 

Serving will be from 5 p.m. to 8 
p.m. Adults 85.00, children $2.00 

Everyone is invited to,come and 
have supper out s   

 • • 

	

The 	Forestburg 	United 
Methodist Church will have the 
annual Thanksgiving Bazaar and 
noon meal Nov. 21, 1987 at the 
Forestburg Community Center. 
There will be a bake sale, handcraf-
ts and White Elephant Sale. 

The Bazaar will open at 10 a.m. 
and serving of Thanksgiving meal 
will start at I I :30 a.m. 

Tickets for the meal are adults 
$4.00, children $2.00. 

Everyone is invited to come and 
visit the Bazaar and then have din-
ner. 

News of the sick 
Mrs. Nannie Mae Bonner en-

tered Muenster Memorial Hospital 
Tuesday evening. After she entered 
the hospital she suffered a severe 
stroke. 

On Sunday afternoon, Mrs. 
Bonner was transferred to Flow 

Hospital in Denton for further at-
tention and treatment. At this 
writing she is in ICU in a critical 
condition. 

• • • 

Mrs. Wilma Mosley, Mrs. Mary 
Ruth Kindiger and Mrs. Inez 
Stevens went to Dallas Thursday to 
bring John R. (Doe) Mosley home 
from Veterans Hospital for the 
weekend. He will return Monday 
for further treatment. 

Personal 
Mrs. Karen Chapman and 

Aaron of Austin spent the weekend 
with Mrs. Mary Ruth Kindiger. 

Mary Ruth Kindiger 
visits in Fort Worth 

Mrs. Mary Ruth Kindiger went 
to Fort Worth Sunday where she 
visited her daughter, Mrs. Mary 

Ann McKinney. I tics s\cnt to the 
Fort Worth Convention Center 
where they watched the basketball 
game between the Celtics and the 
Colts. The game was a benefit 
game for the Lena Pope Home. 

Attend Ross Point meeting 
Mrs. Mary Ruth Kindiger and 

Mrs. Inez Stevens attended the 
regular monthly meeting of the 
Community Club at the Ross Point 
Community Center Wednesday 
evening. There was a covered dish 
supper with about 30 people atten-
ding. 

• • • 

Joe and Lola Kindiger of Lin-
dsay visited Mrs. Mary Ruth Kin-
diger Saturday afternoon. 

Mrs. Hanson returns 
Jeff and Carol Jak se of Mon-

tague met Mrs. Joyce Hanson at 
DFW who was returning to her 
home here from Seattle, 
Washington Wednesday night. 

Personal 
Mrs. Sherree Solomon and Cael 

of Granbury arrived Sunday for an 
overnight visit with Mrs. Louise 
Shults. 

Maberrys visit and have guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Maberry 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Sellers in 
Callisburg Friday. 

Fred and Wilma Knight visited 
the Maberrys Thursday evening. 

Wednesday evening the 
Maberrys attended the supper at 
the Ross Point Community Center. 

Two attend DAR meet 
Mrs. Della Maberry, accom-

panied by Mrs. Maurine Griggs, at-
tended the regular meeting of the 
Francis Lightfoot Lee Chapter of 
the D.A.R. Saturday. 

The meeting was held in the 
home of Mrs. Paul Shobe of 
Gainesville at 2 p.m. Refreshments 
of pumpkin pie, tea and coffee 
were served. 

Christians visit 
great-granddaughter 

Mr. and Mrs. C.H. Christian 
motored to Stephenville Saturday 
to see their new great-
granddaughter. 

She was born Friday morning. 
Her name is Tess Nicole and she 
weighed 7 lb. and 2 oz. Her parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Mike Christian. 
She has a sister, Tara, and a 
brother, Austin. Her grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Bill Christian. 

The C.H. Christians returned 
home Sunday. 

Berrys have guests 
Dr. and Mrs. Jerry McKown of 

Casey had lunch Wednesday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Berry. 

Friday night Faye and Lee 
McKown of Dallas, Marsha and 
Doug Hamlin of Amarillo spent 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Berry and Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnnie Cook. 

Mrs. Barbara Liston and Mrs. 
Mary Elizabeth Liston of 
Arlington came to the Jack Berrys 
Sunday. They were collecting in-
formation for the Jones' family 
history. 

Ted Jackson doing well 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jackson and 

Mrs. Carroll Dill were in Wylie 
Monday for Ted's regular medical 
checkup. Ted got a good report 
that everything was fine. 

Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Jackson 
were in Gainesville doing some  

shopping. 
Wednesday Mrs. Jackson atten-

ded the all day meeting of the 
UMW at the Forestburg United 
Methodist. Everyone brought a 
sack lunch. 

Warlords visit Jacksons 
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Jackson 

had as guests Mr. and Mrs. S.T. 
Warford of Slidell. They all wat-
ched the Cowboys-Lions football 
game. At halftime they enjoyed 
homemade soup with cornbread 
for an early supper. 

Four visit in Alvord 
Mrs. Becky Richardson and 

Chari, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill White 
spent one day last week in Alvord 
visiting Mrs. Geneava White. They 
had lunch and had a very enjoyable 
day. 

To visit granddaughter 
Thursday afternoon Freddie and 

Charlotte Fortenberry of Slidell 
visited their granddaughter, Little 
Miss Chari Richardson, and her 
mother, Mrs. Becky Richardson. 

Mmes. Kelley and Amis visit 
Mrs. Estelle Kelley visited Mr. 

and Mrs. Tom Rosson in Era 
Friday. 

Saturday Mrs. Estelle Kelley and 
Mrs. T.J. Amis visited Mrs. Nan-
nie Mae Bonner in the Muenster 
Memorial Hospital. Then they 
drove over to Hood for the 
Thanksgiving turkey dinner. 

Wednesday Mrs. Kelley atten-
ded the supper at the Ross Point 
Community Center. 

Friday Mrs. Estelle Kelley visited 
Mrs. Joyce Hanson who has recen-
tly returned from Seattle, 
Washington. 

Mrs. Mae Maughan visited Mrs. 
Estelle Kelley Saturday evening. 

Personal 
J.C. Maughan of Lubbock spent 

the weekend with his mother, Mrs. 
Mae Maughan.  

by Rosina Kubis 
Birthdays at St. Richard's Villa 

were celebrated on Oct. I, 
honoring Buck Ware, Loyce Ker- 

ickel, Beulah Clement and 
Delpha Dickerson. Betty Rose 
Walterscheid baked a white cake. 
Sue Mullen, a niece of Loyce Ker- 
mickel, baked a chocolate cake and 
Lora's Flowers and Gifts presented 
flowers to the honorees. 

Other guests were Jeane Car- 
twright, Loyce's sister; James 
Vogel and daughters Misty and 
Tracey were guests of Aunt 
Delpha; and Mary Moster was a 
special guest of all honorees. 

On Oct. 2, Father Denis came to 
celebrate Mass. Refreshments were 
served afterwards. 

On Oct. 29, Debbie Endres and 
her fifth grade students of Sacred 
Heart School entertained. They 
brought cards and face masks for 
all the residents and a beautiful box 
of fruit. 

Ruth Felderhoff played the 
piano; students sang and presented 
a play; and Sister Cecilia Marie 
Shannon of Jonesboro, Ark. came 
along as a special guest. 

That same afternoon, Billie 
Reitman and her Camp Fire girls 
brought handmade Halloween 

FORESTBURG SCHOOL 
Nov. 16 - 20 

Mon. - LUNCH: Pizza, lettuce 
and tomato salad, corn, peanut 
butter and crackers, peaches, milk. 
BREAKFAST: Cereal, juice, milk. 

Tues. - LUNCH: Smothered 
Turkey, creamed potatoes, green 
beans, applesauce, cake, milk. 
BREAKFAST: Cinnamon toast, 
juice, milk. 

Wed. - LUNCH: Spaghetti and 
Meat Sauce, blackeye peas, lettuce 
and tomato salad, garlic bread, 
raisins, chocolate pudding, milk. 
BREAKFAST: Cereal, juice, milk • 

Thur. - LUNCH: Salmon Pat- 
ties, creamed potatoes, English 
peas, jello salad with bananas, 
bread( milk. BREAKFAST: 
Donuts, juice, milk. 

Fri. - LUNCH: Fish, French 
fries, lettuce, onions, baked beans, 
pears, bread, milk. BREAKFAST: 
Biscuit and gravy, juice, milk. 

-7 MUENSTER LUNCH MENU 
Nov. 16 - 20 

Mon. - Sloppy toes, potato 
rounds, baked beans, fruit, cake, 
milk. 

Tues. - Meat Loaf, potatoes and 
gravy, green beans, salad, rolls. 
milk. 

Wed. - Ham and Cheese San-
dwiches, nachos, lettuce and 
tomatoes, fruit, cake, milk. 

Thur. - Hamburgers, cheese 
slices, pickles, lettuce and 
tomatoes, fruit, brownies, milk. 

Fri. - Baked Ham, potatoes and 
gravy, corn, rolls, milk.  

cards for food trays. They also 
sang Camp Fire songs for residen-
ts. 

On Oct. 30, staff members gave 
residents a special treat by coming 
to work dressed in Halloween 
costumes. Wanda Flusche brought 
all the "little spooks" from the 
Tender Loving Care Day Care Cen-
ter. They sang songs for residents, 
presented trick or treat bags, full of 
candy that they had made. 

Rosemary Dankesreiter brought 
some of her piano students, Scott 
Poole, Joy Tisdale, Leslie 
Grewing, and Amy and Dana 
Dankesreiter. They entertained on 
Oct. 31. 

Residents of St. Richard's Villa 
are always grateful for the church 
services brought by Rev. Steve 
Pearson of Muenster First Baptist 
Church, and by Chris Cain and 
Eddie Ramsey, song leaders, and 
Rita Richey, pianist. 

• • • 

Residents offer special thanks to 
regular visitors who come every 
week: Linda Flusche, Mary En-
dres, Pam and Elizabeth Fette, 
Elsie Lohner, Irene Hartman, Joe 
Hoenig, Louise Fisher, Betty 
Felderhoff and Caroline Hess. 

Thanks to our good friends, the 

SACRED HEART SCHOOL 
S.N.A.P. MENUS 

Nov. 16 - 20 
Mon. - Pressed Ham San-

dwiches, vegetable soup, crackers, 
fruit, milk. 

Tues. - Chicken Fried Steak, 
potatoes and gravy, vegetables, 
fruit salad, bread, milk.  

"cookie ladies" Lucille Hess, 
Millie Voth, Marie Hunt and Ger-
tie Horn...and to hostesses of 
bingo games in October: Marie 
Henscheid, Dorothy Yosten, 
Romanie Bayer, Amanda Fuhr-
mann, Lu Vogel, Thelma and Ed 
Dill, Augusta Walterscheid, Betty 
Yosten, Agnes Klement, Marie 
Hundt, Martha Sicking, Margaret 
Reiter, Margaret Kupper, 
Catherine Hermes, Leona 
Eberhart and Julie Cunningham. 

• • • 

Guests from out of town in-
cluded Diane and Rosemary 
Svoboda of Fort Worth, guests of 
Mary J. Arcola; Carl and Pat 
Smith who visited their son, Carl 
Smith; John Ware of Dallas visited 
his brother, Buck Ware; Brother 
Thomas Moster bf Subiaco, Ark. 
visited his mother, Theresa Moster; 
Father Paul Hoedebeck of 
Subiaco, Ark. visited his sister, 
Frances Reiter; Ira and Juanita 
Bewley of Pampa visited his 
mother, Bertha Bewley; Mary H u f-
faker and Pam Payne of Dallas 
visited Delpha Dickerson; and 
Alma and Jim Halter of Henrietta 
visited Rose Evers. 

Wed. - Wiener Wraps, blackeye 
peas, lettuce, jello, milk. 

Thur. - Brisket, potatoes and 
gravy, green beans, fruit, bread, 
milk. 

Fri. - Cheeseburgers w/Trim-
mings, French fries, ice cream, 
milk. 

Rosston mid Forestburg News Ruthsin.  

• • • 

Lanny Kelley visited Mrs. Estelle 
Kelley Sunday afternoon. 	' 

Visitors at 
Church of Nazarene 

Visitors at the Church of 
Nazarene Sunday were Mrs. Callie 
Pressley of Fontana, California, 
Mrs. Delia Sutton of Gainesville, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Sutton and 
Darin of Arlington. 

Ladies visit monument 
Mr. and Mrs. George Berry 

received a phone call Monday, 
Nov. 2, from MRs. Velda (Loring) 
Duckett of Arlington. Mrs. 
Duckette told them she was the 
great-granddaughter of the late 
Mr. John Loring, who was buried 
on the side of Loring Branch some 
5-6 miles northeast of Rosston in 
1857. A nice Masonic monument 
marks the grave. On Sunday, Mrs. 
Duckett called the Berrys again and 
said she and her sister, MRs. Sam- 
my L. (Loring) Rudolph of Elgin, 
Ill., and two other ladies, Mrs. 
Susie Sweeten of Colleyville and 
her sister Mrs. Linda Attaway of 
Garland, wanted to come and see 
the grave and monument Sunday 
afternoon. Mrs. Velda (Loring) 
Duckett and Mrs. Sammy L. 
(Loring) Rudolph's parents' nam- 
es were Clark and Buna Vista 
Loring. Mr. Berry accompanied 
the ladies to the gravesite. They had 
a very enjoyable afternoon and the 
ladies expressed an interest in 
returning for another visit. 

1-Lunch Menus 
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For the Exercise Walker. 

WALK ON AIR. 
1P'■ 

Air Walker Leather 

/".7..„,./ 	Men's & Women's 

NIKE-AIR• cushioning — outstanding 
comfort for your feet. The NIKE Air Walk, 
Leather has a patented Air-Wedge• that 
absorbs shock and makes walking more corn-
fortable. Plus a Dynamic Fit footsleeve and 
Contoured Footbeil for maximum stability. 
The Air Walker Leather from NIKE. Why 
you walk on air, you get down-to-earth 
*comfort. 

  

TOPS and TEAMS 
211 N. Main 	Muenster 

Hours:Mon. Thurs. 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 	fri.-Sat. 10 a.m. 10p.m. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • Sun. 1 , 8p.m. 

• • • • • • • • • 
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1987 MUENSTER Junior High football team members are, Ito r, from 
row - Rex Huchton, John Moster. Jeremy Jones, Chad Cheaney, Ken-
neth Walterscheid, Mike Gobble, Justin Hartman and Harvey Hubbard; 
middle row - Jason Billie, Justin Ramsey, Doug Hennigan, Brian Knabe, 

Cody Trubenbach, Michael Hacker. Darren Bindel; back row - Head 
Coach Bill Jump, Brad Richey, Tony Perryman, Ryan Sicking, Sam 
Walterscheid, Chris Kubis, Mike Vogel and Assistant Coach Bob Gross. 
Not pictured was Assistant Coach Ted Heers, Jr. 

Little Red wins 
district title! 

Muenster's season ended 

THE MUENSTER KC OILERS, members of the Gainesville Boys Club 
football league are shown in this picture by King's Photos, Ito r, front 
row - Charlie Luttmer, Cory Cain, Chris Pagel, Charlie Johnson, Jimmy 
Hacker; second row - Brandon Walterscheid, A.J. Knabe, Jason 
Huchton, Coy Fisher, Ryan Haverkamp; third row - Jason Hess, Rodney 
Vogel, Cody Price, Trent Trubenbach and Willie Hess. Coaches are Dale 
Sys irczynsk i at left and Clif Sicking. 

• 

DRIVE LIKE 

SCHOOL CHILDREN S 
LIVES DEMAND ON IT 

J. SHANE WIMMER receives a touchdown pass in the end zone, 
bringing the Hornets to only 3 points behind Collinsville and the Hornet 
comeback attempt. Elsve I erre Photo 

For the first time in their school's 
history, the Collinsville Pirate 
football team will be making a trip 
to the state playoffs. On the 
strength of their 17-14 win over the 
Muenster Hornets, the Pirates 
averted a coin toss, raised their 
zone record to 3-I, and w ill meet 
Gunter at Pilot Point Saturday 
night at 7:30 p.m. 

Muenster head football coach 
Bill Jump saw his first Hornet team 
finish 2-7 and 1-3 for the year. He 
was down but not out after the 
game. 

"We'll be back," he said after 
the tough last minute Hornet 
heroics fell short. "This season was 
a great learning tool for a lot of 
inexperienced va 'ty athletes. I'm 
going to miss o' three seniors, 
they played hard ut we're going 

I'm looking forward to next year 
already." 

Muenster junior Chris Klement 
came in late in the third quarter and 
rallied the Hornets from a 17-0 
deficit to a 17-14 margin. With 2:56 
left, the Hornets got the ball on the 
Pirate 28 - yard line after a had snap 

The 1987-88 Muenster High 
School varsity basketball teams 
will travel to Savoy Friday night to 
battle the traditionally tough Car-
dinals. The Hornetttes will tip-oft 
at 6 p.m., followed by the boys' 
game at 7:30 p.m. Due to foot-
ball playoffs, the 'scheduled game 
with Gunter was changed. The 
Gunter girls will be in Muenster 
Tuesday night for a junior varsity 
contest at 5:30 p.m., followed by a 
arsity contest at 7 p.m. A boys' 

opponent has yet to be named. 
Both the Hornets and Hornettes 

are out to defend their district titles 
from last season and avenge first 
round playoff losses to the Ponder 
Lions. Senior Staci Walterscheid 
has paced the Hornette offensive 
attack in two preseason scrim- 

• mages. a 49-36 win over 
Gainesville, and a 48-18 triple-
overtime stalemate with Archer 
City. Walterscheid had 19 and 23 
points. followed by Melody 
Klement with 12 against the 
Leopards and Dana Wimmer with 
10 against the Wildcats. Muenster 
Coach Ted Heers has seen good 
and bad in the scrimmages. 

"Our shooting percentage and 
turnover ratios have not been any 
better than last season," Heers 
noted. "We are getting im-
provement in out man defensive 
play, and the effect has been great, 
but the ball just needs to start 
dropping in the hole. We'll need a 
consistent game to beat Savoy." 
Savoy's girls' squIld has been tab- 

to see which boys are willing to 
work during the next nine months. 
forced the Pirate punter to run. 
Three incompletions later, 
Klement found Brian Hess over the 
middle for 10 yards, but a 
measurement left Muenster a half-
yard short and looking toward 
1988. 

Collinsville's Tad Denton kicked 
3 field goals, 2 extra points and 
scored another touchdown on a 
reversed punt return. Pirate 
Michael McKnight added the other 
score on a 2-yard run. 

James Hennigan paced Muen-
ster with 98 yards on 18 carries. He 
scored the Hornets' first touch-
down on an 11 -yard run, and added 
the 2-point conversion. Klement 
then brought Muenster within 
striking distance when he hit J. 
Shane Wimmer in the end zone for 

Seniors Brian Hess, Stuart Hess 
and Billy Youngblood played their 
final varsity contests for the Hor-
nets. Pre-game activities were 
highlighted with the seniors being 
introduced with their parents to 
conclude the annual Parents' 
Night.  

bed to win their district crown, 
which includes the Roxton Lions, 
the team which ousted Ponder last 
season. 

The Hornets will be lead by four 
seniors. Returning starters Brian 
Hess and Kevin Anderle will cap-
tain the team, Dale Reiter and Alan 
Hudspeth will provide capable 
support Junior J. Shane Wimmer 
returns along with projected starter 
Mike Pagel to give Muenster guard 
and forward play. Other juniors 
are Keith Klement, Chris Klement, 
and Weldon Hermes. Sophomes 
James Hennigan, Joe Paul Walter-
scheid, and freshmen Troy Pagel 
and Brad McDaniel may also con-
tend for some varsity action. 
Coach Heers and the players both 
know they are in a different seat 
this year. 

"We are the ones people are 
gunning for now. It's nice to he 
respected, but the monkey is on our 
back to be up one game at a time 
and perform. It's going to be ex - 
citing." 

The Dallas Morning New s 
basketball preview tabbed Muen-
ster as one of the strong Class A 
teams in the area. Last year, the 
News tabbed Ponder, a 74-69 bi-
district winner over Muenster, as 
the racehorse. Ponder then lost 
Roxton 57-50. Heers said that Roy-
ton must not be in the News cir-
culation because they have 
everyone back and are ranked 12th 
in the current TABC poll. 

"Every Sunday we speak of 

the second score. A bobbled snap 
thwarted the extra point attempt. 

This season marked the end of 
the current schedule. Coupled with 
district re-alignment, which will be 
announced in February. the Hor-
nets could be faced with several 
new opponents and possibly renew 
some old ones. Jump relishes 
making his own schedule. 

"This was a tough year to play 
five consecutive AA schools. We 
were unfortunate to have very few 
injuries. It's hard to predict re-
alignment, but we hope to get some 
Class A schools for pre-season con-
tests." 

Muenster defeated Nocona 21-6 
and Prosper se-6 for their two vic-
tories this season. Next fall they 
will line up with nine starters back 
on offense and eight starters back 
on defense. Coach Jump will be in 
his second year and they Red 
Machine may get back on the track 
and rolling once again. 

faith, hope, love and we just want 
to carry these over and enjoy our-
selves," Heers said. "The in-
tangibles such as injuries, grades, 
desire cannot be predicted or 
measured, If we w in, we'll 
celebrate, and if thing- 
work out the way we hops 
celebrate anyway. Because us 
going to have fun playing." 

Tip-off is at 6 p.m. Friday rue . 
 in Sas o . 
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both championship teams were 
Chris Kubis, Ryan Sicking, Mike 
Gobble. Tony Perryman, Jason 
Biffle, Rex Huchton, Doug Hen-
nigan, Sam Walterscheid, Justin 
Ramsey and Mike Vogel. Seventh 
graders were Kenneth Walter-
schetd, Brian Knabe, Chad 
Cheancy, Darren Bindel, Brad 
Richey, Justin Hartman, Cody 
Trubenbach, Jeremy Jones, Har-
vey- Hubbard and Michael Hacker. 
John Mosier was unable to finish 
he season 

KC Oilers 
win big 

50-0 
Football season for the junior 

league of Cooke County ended on 
a high note for Muenster's efforts 
this past weekend. 

The Muenster KC Oilers ended 
the season on Saturday with a big 
win over Martindale Feed Mill of 
Valley View, and the same evening 
Amy Otto, representing the Muen-
ster team, as crowned Queen of the 
Gainesville Boys and Girls Club. 

The score of the football game 
was Muenster KC Oilers 50, Valley 
View 0. Rodney Vogel scored 26 
points in the first half; Cory Cain 
scored 6 and Jimmy Hacker 2 for a 
34-point halftime lead. 

The second half opened with 
A.J. Knabe scoring a touchdown 
and Ryan Haverkamp adding two 
points. Ryan Haverkamp scored 
the final touchdown with A.J. 
Knabe adding two points. 

The offensive line was cited for 
good blocking by Chris Pagel. 
Charlie Johnson, Trent Truben-
bach, Cody Price, Jason Hess, 
Charlie Lint mer and Brandon 
Walterscheid. 

Defense was led by Coy Fisher. 
Willie Hess, Jason Huchton, Rod-
ney Vogel and Brandon Walter- 

for the second C011Sel:allte year, 
the Muenster Hornet junior high 
football team finished 5-0 in 
district play and captured the 
crown. Last Thursday night they 
thrashed theCollinsville Pirates 39-
14 to remain unblemished. They 
finished the year 7-I, the third con-
secutive year to post that record in 
junior high. The lone defeat came 
against the Nocona 8th grade in the 
first game of the year, 14-0. 

Mike Vogel, Ryan Sicking, Chris 
Kubis, Mike Gobble, Sam Walter-
scheid, Tony Perryman and Doug 
Hennigan all scored for the Hor-
nets, with Hennigan adding the ex-
tra points. Collinsville scored 14 
points in the third period to pull 
within 31-14. 

Eighth graders who played for 

A' V* 
GANG TACKLING by Muenster's Travis Klement (751, Stuart Hess 
(72), Bobby Thornhill (88) and Donnie Boydstun (30). Dere Felle Photo 

Muenster basketball 
season opens at Savoy • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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FEATURING HER  s  1  SINGLE 

"WHO'S THAT GIRL" 

• • 
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VIDEO 
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E. Highway 82 
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by Gene Hermes 
Lindsay scored nine times while 

holding the Eagles scoreless, the 
fourth district team the Knights 
shut out. 

The first TD of the game came 
from Chris Sanders, a 5' I I", 136-
lb. freshman, on a 10-yard run. He 
led the Knights with 103 yards 
rushing. 

Tejay Fleitman set the Knights 
up for their second TD when he 
recovered a fumble on the 24-yard 
line. Three plays later, sophomore 
QB Lance Sandmann scored on a 6- 
yard run. 

Still in the first period, Core) 
Sandmann scored from the I-yard 
line. With Leo Sandmann's extra 
point, the Knights led 19-0 at the 
end of the first period. 

Going into the second quarter, 
the Knights scored twice. This 
time, in the air. The first was a 33-
yard pass from Lance Sandmann to 
Regi Klement. The second was 
from Rick Sandmann to Ralph 
Klement on a 23-yard pass, ending 
the first half 31-0. 

Starting the second half the 
Knights received the kickoff. It 
took seven plays before Craig Neu 
crossed the line on a 2-yard run. 
The seventh TD of the game came 
from the defense. The Eagles were 
forced to punt, and an oversnap-
ped ball was recovered in the end 
zone by Regi Klement, making the 
score 43-0 at the end of the third 
period. 

The Eagles, still trying «) get 

Chad Sandmann recovered a fum-
ble on the 17-yard line. 

Joel Metzler and Greg Zimmerer 
led the defense with seven tackles, 
followed by John Fangman with 6 
and 5 for Rudy Hess. 

The leading rushers were Chris 
Sanders, 103 yards on 14 carries; 
and Lance Sandmann 42 yards on 9 
carries. 

Stadium Friday, Nov. 13, at 7:30 
p.m. 

The last time these two teams 
met, Lindsay came out on top 33-
0. Coach Grady Roller said, "It 
may be the same school, but it is a 
different team. They have a lot of 
speed and a good size line to block 
for them. They have a QB that can 
pass, so we will have to play some 

FRESHMAN CHRIS SANDERS 
blocking of teammates. Sanders was 
Prosper With 103 yards. 

Lind.) 	 Prosper 
21 	 6 irst Dow or, 	 4 

293 	 Yards Rushing 	 45 
56 	 Yards Passing 

349 	 Total Yard. 	 67 

2.3-0 	Comp.-Att.-Ins 	3-8-1 

0 	 Fumbles L ost 	 2 

2.70 	 Punts-Yards 	 7-155 

5-70 	Penalties-Yardage 	 1.5 

The Knights play the Celeste 
Blue Devils, District 9-A East Zone 
runner-up, at Gainesville Leeper 

picks up more yards behind the 
the Knights' leading rusher against 

Gene Hermes Photo 

good defense. We'll have to play 
our best game of the year if we're 
going to beat this team." 

Celeste's only district defeat was 
a close loss to state-ranked Gunter 
26-20. Gunter, winner in the east 
zone, hosts Collinsville, runner-up 
in the west zone. Collinsville edged 
out of last season's cellar with sur-
prise victories over Era and Muen-
ster, earning a playoff berth.  

FISHING REPORT 
MOSS LAKE: Water clear, 65 degrees, normal level; black 

bass slow and small; crappie good to 15 fish per string on min-
nows and white jigs; white bass slow; catfish fair to 4 pounds on 
shrimp and chicken livers. 

TEXOMA: Water clear, 68 degress, 131/2 feet low; black bas. 
good to 4 pounds on crawdad colored cranks; striper good to 5 
pounds in good number on slat* and live bait; crappie good to 20 
fish per string on minnows; white bass good to 15 fish per string 
slabs, spoons and topwaters; catfish good to 38 pounds on 
blood h.iii 

LAPS DISTRICT STANDINGS 
Liberty 	 6.0 
Sacred Heart 	5.1 
Oakridge 	 4-2 
Tyler Street 	2-4 
Lexington 	2-4 
Lakchill 	 1-5 
Boles Home 	0-6 

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS 
Sacred Heart 46, Lexington 0 
Oakridgc 35, Tyler Street 32 
Lakehill over Boles Home 

I iherr s had a 

Tigerettes to 
open season 
Saturday 
I lie Sacred Heart Tigerettes will 

open their 1987-88 season Saturday 
at the Tiger Den. The Tigerettes 
will host Byers, a team that is rated 
in the top ten in many pre-season 
polls, Game time is scheduled for 7 
p.m. 

Only the varsity girls will be 
played. Season ducats will be 
available at the door. Two for 
$25.00, one for $15.00 and a 
student for $10.00. Doors will open 
at 6:15 p.m. 

The eighth week of the Enter-
prise football contest gave several 
surprise upsets in local, college and 
professional games. 

Craig Stoffels and Janet Pagel 
picked 18 correct out of 24 games. 
Stoffels won on his 7-14 tiebreaker 
score, only 10 points off. Janet 
finished second with an I1-point 
difference. 

Going for the grand prize, the 
Stoffels brothers, Craig and Chris, 
once again are tied with a percen-
tage of 73.33. Mickey Haverkamp, 
last week's leader, drops to third 
place, with 73.05 percent correct. 
Also in the running are Mark 
Klement, Curtis Pagel, Benny 
Haverkamp, Mark Grewing and 
Janet Pagel. 

The football contest will con- 

tinue as long as Sacred Heart 
remains in the playof fs. 

All entrants correctly picked the 
winners of the Lindsay-Prosper, 
Sacred Heart-Lexington, Gunter-
Savoy, Gainesville-Northwest, Air 
Force-Army, Penn St.-Maryland 
and Nebraska-Iowa State games. 

Jannette Hess was the only per-
son to correctly pick Detroit over 
Dallas; and Janet Pagel was the 
only entrant to choose Houston 
over Texas, as well as Philadelphia 
over Washington.'Three predicted 
Muenster's loss to Collinsville. 

Everyone was wrong in the Prin-
ceton 35-0 win over Whitesboro. 

Winners picked up their cash 
prizes at Dennis &,Muller Accoun-
ting office, the tiebreaker sponsor 
for last week. 

Football contest... 

Full of surprises 

Sign offer announced by 
Game Thief officials 
Landowners and other in-

terested persons can now obtain 
an "Operation Game Thief - No 
Trespassing" sign for each 
minimum $10 donation , to the 
Operation Game Thief (OGT) 
fund. 

OGT is a program for reporting 
suspected game law violations 
through a toll-free number, 
1-800-792-GAME. Any caller 
whose tip leads to conviction of a 
game law violator is eligible to 
receive a reward funded through 
donations from individuals and 
organizations. 

The 12-inch by 18-inch all -
weather aluminum signs may be 

obtained in several ways. A check 
or money order can be sent .to 
OGT, Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department, 4200 Smith School 
Road, Austin, TX 78744. Also, a 
limited supply of the signs will be 
maintained at TPWD law enforce-
ment offices across the state. 

Capt. Stanley Brooks, OGT 
coordinator, said the signs iden-
tify the landowner as an OGT con-
tributor. "In addition to suppor-
ting a successful and worthwhile 
program, an added bonus is that 
all contributions to the OGT fund 
are tax-deductible," said Brooks. 

For further information, call 
toll-free 1-800-792,1112. 
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SOPHOMORE quarterback Lan- 
ce Sandmann picked up 42 yards in 
the Knights' victory over Prosper. 

Gene Hermes Photo 

something moving, went to the air, 
only to have Phil Metzler intercept 
and set the Knights up for another 
TD. This time it was an 8-yard run 
by Lance Sandmann. The final TD 
was made by Ian Woelfel on a I- 
s drat run. This TD was set tip when 

Win A Stereo 
S.H. Freshman Class 

Drawing - December 22 

Tickets will be sold door - to - door 

this weekend - or 	confect my S. 

— 	- 

•51 r . 	, 
1 :,..i...........2' 	, 

Freshman 	
t 

II- 1 Ticket '1 	 6 Tickets '5 	M 
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Winterize. 
Mobile Home Plastic 
Passage Door Knobs 

$1 99  ea 

Mobile Home 
Windows 

' 	. 1  '''''''' 	36 x 53 

$ 29 9 5  

Combination 

Mobile Home Door 
with storm door and 	 34 x 76 

hardware included 	
$ 1 3 9 9  5 $ 88 9 5 

 

Travel Trailer  
Door 

BOON DOCK, INC. 
New and Surplus Building Materials 

517 E. Broadway, Gainesville, 6657443 

OPEN: Monday through Saturday 	 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

1987 SACRED HEART Junior High Cubs are, Ito 
r, front - Neil Berres, mgr., Jeff Sicking, Barry Hess, 
Warren Becker, Tommy Greathouse, Darren 
Klement, Martin McCoy, Leroy Switzer, Jordan 
Baser and Jason Hess, mgr.; back - Stevan Nasche, 

Greg Hess, Gary Hess, Helmuth Koelzer, Steven 
Fisher, Kelly Bell, Jason Frost, ScottjHennigan and 
Bill Parks; Coaches Jon LeBrassar and Danny 
Walterscheid. Janie Hartman Photo 

Congratulations 
TIGERS! 

   

SACRED HEART TIGERS' 	defense stop 	rushing to only 52 yards. 	 Janie Hartman Photo 

Lexington's quarterback keeping the Patriots 

Lindsay slams door on Eagles 

Winners 
in Week 3 

Sweepstakes winners for Week 
3, sponsored by Sacred Heart 
Alumni Association, are as 
follows: 

Ist, Harvey Lampkin, $200; 
2nd (tie) Tom Godfrey, $25.00, 
2nd (tie), Billy Rainey, $25; 3rd, 
Janet Voth, $40; 4th (tie) LeAnn 
Mollenkopf, $15, 4th (tie) Farrel 
Fenne, $15; 5th (tie) Leoba 
Mollenkopf, $10, 5th (tie) Sam En-
dres, $10; Lowest 1st, Don Eckart, 
$40; lowest 2nd, Janet Fisher, $20. 



Tony's Seed 

and Feed 
Tom Bean vs Pilot Point 

Muenster Hornets 
Season Record 

2-7 
District Record 

1-3 

Hornets 

0 	14 
8 	14 
21 	6 
0 	42 

0 	6 
58 	0 
0 
	

16 
0 
	

26 
6 
	

14 
14 
	

17 

TIE BREAKER SCORE 

RED r RIVER 
ill RATE LIQUOR 
759-4131 Muenster 

	Sacred Hear _ 	Temple Chr 

WIMMER 
DIESEL 

SERVICE 
759 2560 Muenster 

TOPS 
and 

TEAMS 
Arkansas vs. Texas A8M 

211 N. Main 
Muenster 
759.2540 

H & W 
Kountry 

Korner 

Hwy 82, Muenster 
759 4343 

2 

0 

Dankesreiter 
,6r Garage 

Hwy. 82 
759-4521, Muenster 

Iowa 
vs 

Ohio 

State 

Meat Market & Bakery 
Gainesville 

82 Liquor 
Your Friendly, E 

Package Store  

Ray and Kaye 
Wimmer 

Mark Klement 

Meat Co. 
Muenster 

R & R Pipe 
Company 

Pipe. Cable. Tubing. 
All Your Fencing Needs 

O 

759-2749 

HENNIGAN 
Auto Parts, nc. 

0111QUEST 

W- 

759-2291 	
..Cevrava Ale., 

Muenster 

Mulkingue 	  
Mom 	 
Netrsese-Ownha 
IIETIMSKA   
Nevada-Lee Vegas 

new Nempehlre 
New Raven 
Sirholle State 
'Norfolk Stets 
North Alsbews 
'North Carolina A . 

 'Forth Dakota .. 
Worth Tot. Stet. .... 1. 
Northern Arizona   28 
'Northern Illinota   2 0 

 'Northern Iowa   
N. W. Miseouri 	  30 

'Nerve l.n 	  2. 
• NCTRE DAIS 	  20 
010.411011A STATE 	  42 

OREGON 	  
•012./340111 	  

PUN STATE 	  14 
• Portland State 	  28 
'PRINCETON 	  17 
'EUget Sound 	  58 

35 
21 
2 1  
2 0  

24 
  2• 

2 4  

7; 

r., 

Muenster 
0 

Pharmacy 
z Medical Center Building 

817 759 2833 

COMMUNITY 
LUMBER CO. 

THE 
CENTER 

Auenns McKinney 

Restaurant & Tavern 
522 E. Division, 

759 - 2910 & 2984. Muenster 

Open Tues.-Sun. 

Akron 	  
Bo. Illinol  
Lincoln (lb.) 
Middlebury   

 

to 

17 

 

'1ANSAS 	  

MISSO
MISSOURI   7 

URI CUTE   14 
e..... ....   , 
iriTTsnuiciti 	 I) 
Northridge 	  21 
TALE 	  14 
Whitworth (Pa..) 	 21 

Christopher 
L. Bean, 
D.D.S. 	,̀",, 

FAMILY 
DENTISTRY  

759-4736 

Pottsboro 

Lora s vs Celina 

Flowers 
& Gifts 

10111 theatre Mull) 

21314.81On. 	Muenster 

759-4080 

FORD   

ENDRES 
MOTOR CO. 

759 2244 

Muenster 

McCOY 
FUNERAL HOME 

759-2556 
Nights or Weekends 

Pre Meade. Insurance 
Funeral Services loran Fend 

WALTERSCHEID 
Li 	OIL CO. 

) 

Kerr-McGee 

759 2737, Muenster 

DENNIS 
and 

MULLER 
Holliday vs Boyd 414 N. 

Sycamore 

Muenster 

759-4010 

DI One c) 

Stop 
0 

DAIRY 
I1111 

Hwy. 82 Muenster 

Structures, 
Inc. 

Dallas vs New England 

Fabricators of 

Structural Steel 

for Low-Rise Ruilclincis 

Muenster 

S  
S  
S 

 S 
S  
S  
S  
S  

Denison vs. Rockwall 

ASSOCIATED 
MILK 

PRODUCERS, 
INC. 

Weekly Prizes  

First '10 	 r 
Second $5 Season Grand Prize 

$100 00  

Tigers 	 neen 	deeeseeo 

Sept. 4, Eva, H, 8:00 
	

41 	14 
Sept. 11, Oakridge, T, 4:00 

	
21 	14 

Sept. 18, Temple, H, 7:30 
	

11 

Sept. 25, Cistercian, T, 7:30 
	

12 	38 
Oct. 2, Valley View, T, 7:30 

	
7 	60 

Oct. 10, Lakehill, H, 7:30 
	

51  

Oct. 16, Tyler Street, T, 7:30 
	

14 	6 
Oct. 23, Liberty, H, 7:30 
	

7 	26 
Oct. 30, Quinlan Boles, H, 7:30 CANCELLED 
Nov. 6, Lexington, T, 7:30 

	
46 

Muenster Jr. High 
Season Record District Record 

7-1 	 5-0 

Sacred Heart Cubs 

Season Record 6-2 
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GREGG'S 
Pennsylvania vs Harvard 

Sept. 4, Cedar Hill, T, 8:00 
Sept. 11, S & S, H, 8:00 
Sept. 18, Nocona, T, 8:00 
Sept. 25, Callisburg, H, 8:00 
Oct. 2, Van Alstyne, T, 7:30 
Oct. 9, Prosper, H, 7:30 
Oct. 16, Lindsay, H, 7:30 

Oct. 23, Valley View, T, 7:30 
Oct. 30, Era, T, 7:30 

Nov. 6, Collinsville, H, 7:30 

Second Prize 

$ 50
00  

Sacred Heart Tigers 
vs. 

F.W. Temple Christian 
Regional Playoffs 

Friday, Nov. 13, 7:30 p.m. 
The Colony Stadium 

i Weekly Prizes 
4 First $10 

Second $5 

Muenster Jr. High 
Sept. 17, Nocona, H, 6:00 

	
0 

Sept. 24, Callisburg, 7, 6:00 	20  

Oct. 1, Van Alstyne, H, 6:00 	21 	6 

Oct. 8, Prosper, 7, 6:30 	14 	6 

Oct. 15, Lindsay, T, 6:00 	38 	18 

Oct. 22, Valley View, H, 6:00 	8 	6 

Oct. 29, Era, H, 6:00 	 34 	0 

Nov. 5, Collinsville, 7, 6:00 	39 	14 

Cubs 

Sept. 10, Oakridge, T, 4:00 	46 0  

Sept. 17, Era Jr. Hi, H, 6:00 	34 

 
0  

Sept. 25, Cistercian, 7, 5:00 	14 

 

Oct 	 0  1, Valley View JR , H, 6:00 	

0  

Oct. 8, Nocona 7th, T, 4:00 
	

4 2 Oct. 15, Callisburg 7th, 7, 5:30 "2 	

36
0 
0 

Oct. 23, Liberty, H, 5:00 

 
12 	14 

Oct. 29, Saint Jo Jr., H, 6:00 

 
44 	0 

16 
 12 

Contest Rules: 
I. Only one entry per person per week. Persons entering must be 12 years 
old or older. 

2. This page of schedules, results, predictions, pictures and the contest it-
self is supported by the advertisers appearing here. Each ad contains a 
scheduled high school, college or pro game for Friday, Saturday or Sun-
day of the week of publication. Read each ad and circle the winner. En-
tries on forms other than this newspaper page will not be accepted. 

3. In order to determine the prize winners in case of ties, you must predict 
the score for the tie breaker game listed in the featured ad above. 

4. Print your name, address and phone number clearly in the space 
provided. 

5. Deliver the full page contest entry to The Muenster Enterprise BEFORE 
5 p.m. FRIDAY, the week of publication. Mailed entries will be accepted 
only if postmarked before Friday, 5 p.m. Address for mailing entries is 
P.O. Box 190, Muenster, Texas 76252. 

• killerton state 	  20 
Georgetown (DC) 	  21 
, ..Gget.b. (KY.) 	  .2 
Gettyuburg 	  le 
'41'abling 	  24 

	

lltm 	  
P 0. 	

Nao 
BOX 1862 	 Ibmpton 	

 14 

	

ATLANTIC CRY, N. 1. 03404 	 'HARVARD 	  1 
Hillsdale 	  20 
Mr.. 	  21 
Hofetrs 	  21 ...3.... 	  

Howsr
, dCr 

 (DC) 	  4 2 
'Maim State 	  31 

PROBABLE WIMIERS "'-&4*' ,. 1 '1 '31(ZIARE OARS 6 SCORES 	 'Indians (Pm.) 	  51 
TP7137.1.7MWIF-- '—'17 =3.—  — -  —TX 	 'IOWA STATE 	  21 
Montclair Stet. 	  21 	 'Olsesboro State .... 14 	 IOWA 	  17 

62.1G1j0GE. Sobb.her 1. 1307. 	 Jackson State 	  21 
' 0 15.,.. 	  28—rITPLTHETIC0 	  14 	 'lames Mulleon 	  31 
'Alabama Stmt. 	  3 0  . 03.oleeleol vanes .. lo 	 'ter., City Stets . 	 21 

Tany(Gs.) Stat.   21 'Savannah Stmt.   14 Johns Hopes. PO 
Icor. State   31 Prairie View A. g M. 14 'Johnson C. Smith .. 17 

'Alfred   31 buffalo   7 Motets   
Allegheny 	  24 	 'Swarthmore 	  6   14 
'Angelo Stmt. 	  22 	East Tex. Stets .... 6 	 'Livingeton 	  17 
*000000App•lachief State .... 26 	 'The cita 

S01111
del 	 12 	 'LOUISIANA S ATE 	  31 

	

StI
•CALI   1 	 'Louissi 1 

Ark 	
1A 

... State 	  15 	 'Lamer 	  
17 	

Luther ma Tech 	
 2 24 

'Army 	  5. 	Lafayette  	 Macaleeter 	  11 
• Aehlena 	  24 	Falser.. 	  7 	 Maine 	  21 
• UGURN 	  24 	 'GEORGIA 	  21 	 Minchester 	  21 

'Ball Stet. 	  f: 
	051 , 5l   

 15 

	

7 	 Minketo State 	  24  
'Minefield 	  31 

'Baldwin-W.11st. 	  

.auTton 	  31 	RICE 	  14 	 Olarmhall 	  35 
Bethune-C*01.mm 	  17 	 'Morris Brown 	  le 	 'HEMPRIS STATE 	  51 
Bowdoin 	  2. 	 ' Colby 	  14 	 Menlo 	  26 
Bowie State 	  21 	 'District Of Columbia I. 	 'MIAMI (FLA.) 	  42 
Bowling Green 	  le 	'Eastern Michignn ... 15 	 Miami (Ohio) 	  21 

........ 	 . 	.. 	... 

BROWN  	

'MICHIGAN STATE 	  14 
Brockport State  	 'Stony Brook 	  7 	 MICHIGAN 	  51 

2! 	 ' °Ammon, 	 14 	 • Mi ddle Tenn ..... .. . 21 
'Eucknell 	  31 	Lehigh 	  21 	 'Sillerawille 	  54  
'haler 	  28 	Indianapolis 	  14 	 •IIIIMESOTA 	  28 
Cal. Davie 	  21 	 'Sacra...ma State ... 14 	 Montana 	  31 
Cal. Only (6LO) 	  2• 	 'Southern Utah State 14 	 Morehouse 	 
'Carnegie-Mellon 	  21 	 ...stun On./ . 	 7 	 "Meet Union 
Catawba 	  31 	 'Davidson 	  14 	 "hhhlonherg 
Central Florida 	  21 	 'Florida A. g .. .... 14 
Central (Iowa) 	  24 	Buena 'Mete 	  14 
'Centre] Michigsn .... 14 	Toledo 	  13 
'Central Missouri .... 38 	Missouri Western   14 
Central (Ohio) Stets . 36 	 'N E Miamouri 14 
Centre 	  14 Rh.. 	  7 

'Cincinnati 	  35 	Austin May State  
Clarion 	  28 	 'Westninster (Pa.) .. 1. 
'CLEMSON 	  2. 	MARYLAND 	  lu 
'Colgate 	  31 	 • on U. 	  le 
Connecticut 	  17 	 'Rhode Island 	  14 
• COMYELL 	  58 COLUMBIA 	  11 

Delaware State 	  
'Dayton 	  2. 	 I 

'Arw
thnce 	  

Dickinson 	
 5; 	 -Pine Bluff 	

 11,:' 'Drake 	  28 	
01040 

 Fells 	  
'DUNE 	  21 	lionlit cAnounA STATE 70 

1::: ' T:=::t"'   	
" 11 So. Connecticut 	  

	  1 20 
'Eastern New Mexico .. 35 	Went Terms State 	  14 
Poor, l Henry  	 'Maryville (Tenn.) .. 7 
Evemmillt 	  21 	 'FfenklIn 	  I4 

'FLORIDA 	  11 	KENTUCKY 	
 ii ' 

'Florida Stet. 	  42 	Kunsan 	  

Fo
Ford
rt V 

lu
olley State ... 

21 
	 'Kentucky State 	

 g 

m  	. W . Po s. 	 

Fresno Stets 	  28 	Utah ..tote 	  
• h-oetburg State 	  24 	Odfalo State 	  10  

6. The featured ad is picked at random each week. It contains the tie-
breaker listing and is one of the winner/loser picks. Winners will pick up 
their prizes at that business each week on or after Tuesday of that week. 

7. To be the grand prize winner, a contestant must enter every week. Con-
test will continue as long as either Muenster team remains in play. Winner 
of the $100.00 grand prize will be determined by the best winning percen-
tage throughout the contest after the lowest score is thrown out. 

NAME 	  * * * 
ADDRESS 	  S  

* 
PHONE 	  

• PUREUE 	  2. NORTHWESTERN 	  I. 
Pncific (Cal.) 	  21 	 'Flandolph-Macon 	  KO 	Mansden-Svdnr, 	  14 

Kentucky we.lrynn ... 6 

	

'WeehIngton g Lee ... 14 	'Renseelser Poly 	 21 	Motmrt 	  
;1 

'Franklin 6 	 M '
Richmond 	  35 	Sillenewa 

arshall 15 	 7 

	

South ',roll,' Stat. 14 	
Noshneter 	  2! 	

'A
'Denison 	  

St. Cloud 80... 	  21 	 uguetenn (G.0.) ... le 
'Union (MY.) 	  13 	 'St. John's (N.Y.) ... 2. 	Cnthallc U. 	  1. 
Virgin. State 	  14 	 'St. Joseph's (Ind.) . 21 	 Alt Stet. 	  1• 
PENk5PKVANIA 	 IS 	'Sep.'. Valley State 28 	

4o044 
VAlley State .. 21 

'Northwood (Mich.) 	 6 	 Sellsbury State 	  21 	Mercyhurat 	  le 
'Oberlin 	  7 	•Sewford 	  24 	Mills.. 	  I. 
Kings Feint 	  IU 	 Gt. lord   24 	 'Albany 'N.J.) n , vtv 21 

	

.1•.1v, 1 4 , •••••• 1 - 	 'SAW occno BUTE  	 COLOSSCO sTATru. . .. 21 

	

ana State 	  21 
'Morgan State 	  

	

7 	640 Jose Stets 	  
'Sant. Clara 	

 !I 	 'Long Beech State .. . 14 
St. her 	 (0.1.) ... 21 Mont 

Kutztown 	  1u 	EMT CAROLINA 	  31 [WAKES FOREST ST 	 21 
KANGAS STATE 	  1. 	 'South Motets 	  51 	Northern Colorado ... 14 

	

'N. W. Louisiana . . le 	 2: 	
nteelmtrol Colleen. 14 .0010 sTAT, 	 14 	'S. E. flesour1 	  

'SO. CALIFORNIA  	 ARIZONA 	  14 
eorthesetern 	  21 	 'BO. MI61316131070 	  20 	LAST CA 1+101. 	  17 
St. Peter,' 	  7 	 '8. W. Baptist 	  24 	Miseouri-7.110 	  IS 
'Western Maryland . 	 6 	 Soutbwest Texas 	  35 	'Stephen E. Austin .. 21 
Fayetteville State .. - 74 'Springfield 	  24 	Aaericul Int•, 	  21 
' ,Meal.) 	  I. 	 STANFORD 	  20 	'OREGON GTATe 	  14 

Tenn.-M 

	

'western C
arti

onnecticut .15 
14 	

Suequebanne 	  28 	 1 r 1 
n 	   'STUNS? 	  30 BOSTON COLLEGE, 	  21 

MISSISSIPPI STATE ... 7 •TEIPP•E 	  • 	NOUSTON 	  21 
S. W. Missouri 	  7  
Upper Iowa 	  7 	

'Tenn.-Chattembg. ... 21 	Tenn ..... Tech 	  10 
 

'hint,? (Terms) ... 7 • TENNESSEE 	  24 M SSISSIFFI 	  14 

	

.. Stets 	  7 	 •Teon ..... Stet, 	  21 	Tess. Southern 	  IS 

Perlheft 	  14 	 ..... A. 1 I. 	  2 	 'Abilene csrletivn .. 21 

	

'South Dakota Mete . 14 	 'TEIAS 1, a M. 	  17 APNANMS 	  14 

Lock Nuven 	 14 	 .retie-et PASO 	  26 BRIGHAM YOUNG 	  27 

	

Renter. Carolinn . . 21 	 'TEXAS 	  20 	005,09 CHRISTIAN 	  17 

LOUISVILLE 	  21 	 Towson State 	  2, 	•Liberty 	  14 

	

Stets Ste     20 
'Trinity (Co.)nn   24 	 uaeleyen 	  1e 
'Troy !Mete 	  35 	Jacksonville firsts .. 14 
Tufts 	  21 	 'Sates 	  14 
'Tulare  	 S. W. Louleiena 	  14 
'Nuke,* 	  21 	 'Aletsme A. 1 M. .... 1• 
	  24 WASHINGTOP 	  14 

'MIMI.. Stet. 	  24 	Delta State 	  14 

▪ 9oodedi -90 -itie34- 	4  
. xaaa Ia4a 	4 ?,..e 

21 
35 
26 

f 14 
VINGIVIA TECH 	  
'Kent State 	  14 
INDIANA 	  13 
iLLINOI^ 	  le 

Mirrny Stnte 	  
1:
lu 

 Shippensburg 	  
WISOOMSIN 	  21 
'Eastern Washington - 21 
Clerk (G  
Mnrictta
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  14 
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'Ohio Northern 	  2,1,  
'Del 	  
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'III wk., at. rg 	  
'1k Neese Se 	

1: St. Eaul, 	  
mt Georgia 	  14 

No.
e 
 Curolinn Mem., 54 

Worth nee.. 	  14 
'IV. E. 6ouialenn 	  13 
'noise Stet. 	  21 

Encore 
deo vs  Gustier 

E. Highway 82 

Muenster 759.4040 

0000010 CAROLISA 	  21 
'Perm., 	  14 
	  1• Pace 

Ferri. State 	  1 4  
'Nevada-Reno 	  21 
FUTcalr 	  21 
Sem Noueten Sts te 	 14 

Eastern Kentucky 	  21 
Del ..... MIMI 	 7 

Agn 
Lyc

eret
oming 	  
	  11 

20 	 'Heidelberg 	
 21 • 7001110 	  27 

• Toungetown State 	  .0 	Moreheml Stet. 	  1. 

RTVIL.".-NAMLiGAgg  
cum '1.71 	 —21-3111:71,11-- 	 

f3 • 10 
LOS   

 23 1.00L0 	  
LOS •NSKLES RAMS 	  21 	 'GT. LOUIS 	  20 
'MIAMI 	  27 lnoLanarcur. 	 

P1 MINNESOTA 	  23 	 '*0.141 BAT 	  
. 6. ENGLAND 	  21 DALLAS 	  20 
0. TO. CUM. 	  20 . 11111,A.L0na 	 
NEW IOM JETS 	  2• 	 'KANSAS CITT 	 23 
'PITTSBURGH 	  21 	LOU 

	

'BAN  
 20 

'SAN DIEGO 	  23 L. ANSEL. RAIDERS . 70 

'SEATTLE 	
 2 3 NN   1 7 

11 

'SAN FRANCISCO 	  

'WASHINGTON 	  26 nrronry 	  
Lt21,,. noweener 16. OM 
	  20--.0101•101 	  17 

'FIRGINI, 	  

' Wagner . Wagnitr 	  20 
Wayne State (Mich.) 	 21 

Weber State 	  
'WEST VINCIMIA 	  2. 
Western 0111001. 	  21 
• vvetero Kentucky 	  28 
•indeoer 	  21 
	  1. 

'Williams 	  17 
Witt•nbeng 

TCU vs 

Texas 

VAT.E#i) 

XOLONIALWARES 

'

- 	

LAMBE' 
d ..... pas 	 Fresh 

Ges 	Donuts Daily 

Homemade Baked & Pastries 

7592822 Muenster 

• 



TENDER I Os 	5R1 
% 1 Of R 	N Apparel 	 . 

	

or Shoe Store. Choose from: 	
Da, c 

 
lean/Sportswear, 	Ladies' 
Apparel, 	 Men's, 
Children's/Maternity, Large 
Sizes, 	Petite, 	Dan- 
cewear/Aerobic, Bridal, 
Lingerie or Accessories Store. 
Add color analysis. Brands: 
Liz Claiborne, Gasoline, 
Healthtex, Levi, Lee, Camp 
Beverly Hills, St Michele, 
Chaos, Outback Red, 
Genesis, Forenza, Organically 
Grown, over 2000 others. OR 
013.99 one-price designer, 
multi-tier pricing discount or 
family shoe store. Retail 
prices unbelievable for qualit y 
shoes normally priced from 
$19 to 580. Over 250 brands, 
2600 styles. 514,800 to 
926,900: inventory, training, 
fixtures, grand opening, air-
fare, etc. Can open 15 days. 
Mr. Loughlin (612)888-6555. 

11.13.1.1, 

TV Troubles 
Call Bill Weatheread 

at BILL'S TV IS 
ELECTRONICS 

6659550 
C. mei. all makes TV's. 

Stereos IrMkreweve Ovens 

EARN 	EXCELLENT 
MONEY in home assemble 
work. Jewelry, toys and 
others. FT and PT available . 

CALL TODAY! 1-518-459-
3535 (Toll-Refundable) Ext. 
B66951324 Hrs. ii ■ .tv 

EXCELLENT WAGES for 
spare time assembly work; 
electronics, crafts, Others. In-
fo (504) 641-0091 EXT 3452. 
Open 7 days. CALL NOW! 

KNABE'S CABINET and 
Construction Work. Also 
vinyl siding estimates and in-
stallation. Call 759-4559, 
Muenster. 	 n rust 

Trailer Paris 
and Supplies 

Structural Steel 
and Pipe 

Complete Line 
of Rohs and 

Miscellaneous 
Ilarrh■ are 

METAL 
SALES, INC. 

On Highway 

West of Gainesville 

LEVIS 
Our Prices 

Can't Be Beat 
501 Shrink-to-Fit 

& Boot Cut 

Boys dit Student Size, 

— Commerce 
64reel Shire 

Chain Saw Repairs 
Sales 6 Service 

23 Years of Experience 

Red River Rental & Sales 
E. Hwy. 62, Gainesville 

6654596 

NOW LEASING 

U-Store & Lock 
Mini Storage 

759-4621 
514E 1st St Muensler 

WRANGLERS 
Shoes - Boots 

Work Dress Western 

Nocona Boots 

J.R. MOCKER 
Men's 5 boys' Store 

207 N Commerce . 

Ga,,e5,i0e 	xsi 

4111e
Musical 	-e 
Goetsch Piano : 

214 E. Californi., 
Game, Me, I es:, 

Jack's TV and Video 
REPAIR 

,ero, r all makes dud 
models of VCR's and f Ifs 

1104 N. Grand, Gainesville 
241,Servie•on moo VC., ) 

senora :ens 	 665 6736 

STATE INSPECTED Meat 
Processing Plant. Bring in your 
animal Tuesday, Thursday, 
Friday. Fischer's Market, 759-
4211. tut, XG 

[CARPENTER WORK 
WANTED 

Also odd jobs 
Reasonable rates 

Ernie Martin. 759 4650 
	 • 

FOR HOME DELIVERY CH 
Fort Worth Star Telegram 

Call Virgil D. White - Collect 
668-6130 

P.O. Box 1256 
Gaines. We, TX 76240 

WE ISSUE auto license 
renewal stickers. Tops and 
Teams, 211 N. Main, Muen-
ster. w. 2J.st  

FOR SALE 
FARM FRESH EGGS 

759-4590, 
after 6p m 

4-YEAR 	sl•rt 11x ,  I • 

FOR SA1 I 
freezer, 30' 	cicsu is 1.111,2e 

759-4541, leave message. 

81151 wsl 

mast 	 I sJ 
759-4280 

o 

SALE: CEMETERY 
lonuments, all sizes . 

Ir asonably priced. See J.P 
I lusche or phone 759-2205. 

1101''. SOB S11 I 	1, 1 

• alt 10 	p•r 	 io 

orn mum, I 

Sloonslol. 759•22.46 

FOR SALE: 3-2 prick, SS It 

stove. Entice, privacy icily,: 

stied, curbed double dr, c 
759-4550 ,11 

HOI I NO(11) 	GARAGE 
Door., rt.icknnal and t.oni - 

IIIC1.1,11, 	0 , 1, 

( cum 

I 

 

FOP IA LE 

 

FOR SALE: Number one 

quality railroad ties in stock al 
Community Lumber I 
Muenster, 817-759-2248 

SAFE. DEPOSIT BOXES. 
New section of larger boxes for 
rent at Muenster State Bank. 

MR SALE: HIDE-AWAI 
or nor lold into the ceiling 

• • 	or aluminum at Com 
, Jnit ■ 1 umber Co. 759 22d* 

MUSIC DISCOUNT CITY 
I 	 1 I 	[arum und Mosl Complete 

• I Inuenrone 

rqk SAVE UP TO 50% NOW!!! 
MT 2 00 Casio Keyboards $39.99 

Fender Guitars 8159.00 
Omni 500 VI urlitzer Organs $1097.00 

Kimball Pianos 81 397.00 

113 N Grand, Ph 18171665 0391. Gainesville. Texas 
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Decorating Sale 
For the 

Holidays;;; 

Choose from 100's of colors & textures 
SAVE 20% on Custom Draperies 
SAVE 30% on Vertical Blinds 
SAVE 40% on Mini Blinds 

202 N 
Main 

Muenster 

ILUJII 
 11 

 

I 

     

El 

 

SPECIAL 
110TICES 

   

  

	J 

    

I %HD OF THANKS 
11c owv ,o many people our 
sincere thanks for kindness 

and fasors to our mother and 
grandmother, Mrs. Anna 
Evers. that we fear skipping a 
name. Therefore, please ac-
cept our deepest gratitude to 
all of you In addition, our 
thanks go to St. Richard's 
Villa where she was a resident 
for ft, e years; to Muenster 
Memorial Hospital whrise 
nurses and staff gave 
superlative care and made her 
last days comfortable. Special 
thanks to Drs. Amnon and 
Kralicke, to pastors of Sacred 
Heart and to Father James 
Sanderson of St. Mary's 
Church in Umbarger; to all 
who sent flowers or expressed 
sympathy or offered spiritual 
gifts we say "Thank You." 

Reif & Alma Halter & family 
Earl & Velma Fisher & family 

Theresa Parr & family 
Anna Evers& family 

CARD OF THANKS 
1 want to thank Dr. Kralicke 
and all the nurses at Muenster 
Memorial Hospital; also 
Father Victor, and all the 
friends who sent cards, visited 
me, and especially all who said 
a prayer lice my recovery. I am 
very grateful. 

Marie Mosman 

CARD OF THANKS 
The KC Oilers and their 
coaches offer "Thanks" to 
Chris Sicking, John Monday 
and Steve Henscheid for oi-
fictattng at our football 
games; to Tommy Herr and 
Chas Bayer for taking the 
press box; to Sacred Heart 
Parish fof use of the field; to 
the Knights of Columbus for 
their sponsorship of our 
team; and special "Thanks" 
to parents and fans for their 
continued support. 

Cliff Sicking and 
Dale Sw irczynski 

ii isy.e 

I 

 

HELP WATED 

 

HELP WANTED 
Maintenance man at 
St. Richard's Villa 

759-2214 

HOME( FOR IALE 

EA LED BIDS 
will be accepted on the 

Cath rine VIA, residence 
at 302 N. Sycamore, 

begin ing immediately and 
through Nov. 15. For further 

inf rmation and/or to 
inspect the house, call Glom 
Bede at 759-2552 and mail 
your bid to her at Box 545, 
Mae ster. We reserve the 
righ to accept or reject 

any or all bids. 10 2,11 

BRICK HOUSE FOR SALE: 
3 bedroom, P/2 baths, kit- 
chen/dining, family room, 
double car garage, fenced-in 
backyard, nice lot with chain 
link fence, curbed and paved. 
Located on N. Maple in 
Muenster. H. Weinzapfel 
Real Estate, days 759-2257 or 
evenings 759-4161. lib:, 

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 BR, 2 
bath, 2-car garage, central 
heat and air, fenced backyard. 
Call 759-4980. m . v.xi 

Schilling Fina 
Oil & Gas 

Diesel, Gasoline 
Oil and Grease 

Propane 
759-2522 

Muenster, TX 76252 

Sewing 
Machines 

and 
Vacuums 

Sales and Service 
Makes 

HUDGINS 

I Bunnur 
opporzrunmEr 

MoBILEHOME FOR RENT 
2 bedroom, lulls turnrshed. 
block from school on N 
Walnut. Pion, 7`,1•,  

Jerome Pagel. 

OFFICE FOR KEN I 406 
North Main, 675 sq. ft. Phone 
759.2726. 	 to 3o-m, 

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom 
house in Muenster, A/C, 
garage. 759-2597. 	n.axE 

HOUSE FOR RENT: 2 
bedroom. Available late 
November. 409 N. Pecan.  
Inquire at Garden Center. 

Y.25 x1 

tit PINl 	s. bedroom 
2 , 748 before 8 

n ■ 	r, a in 	la 21.x, 

FOR RENT: Small 2 bedroom 
house at 323 N. Elm in Muen-
ster. Also large 2 bedroom 
house at 317 N. Elm. 759- 
4445. 	 10 311.1.1 

APARTMENT FOR HI N 1 

2 or 3 bedrooms r 
heat 'air. 759-49• 

ROL sl I (114 RI s, 
_ 

I bath, 5775 pc; 1,101n0i 

KARL KLEMENT 
RENTAL CO. 

668-8367 

the Cbssifieds. 

CALL 759-4311 

MASTERCARD/VISA! 11, 

gardless of credit history 
Also, new credit card. No one 
refused! 	For informaton 
call. 1-315-733-6062 	ES ,  

511952, 	 ii 	ti 

WAKED 
NEEDED: Used VCR, mum 
play but doesn't need t , 

 record. Muenster Vol. Fire 
Dept. Call 759-2236 or 759-
4141 

-[I 

   

REAL ESTATE 

  

  

   

OR REAL ESTATE IN 
ooke or Montague Court-

, le, call Town and Count!, 
kcal Estate, 665-2875 or Jerry 
R., mond 99 ,  221 ,  

RON HESS REAL ESTATE 
broker, land or residential.  

Phone 759-2232 or 759.4864 
set 

FOR SALE 
Wheat Straw Bales 
CwoJ for garden mulch 

and how bedding 

fl Call 7362248 
or 759.4590 

Vr,r, 

	

Classified Advertising: 	7s94144  

	

all sorts of thin 	
4 

gs 	3// 

to all sorts of people. 
0)1E  Classifieds 

IN OUR NEXT 
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W.J. Luke Company 
Income Tax Returns 

Bookkeeping 
Oil and Gas Accounting 

Joint Interest Billing 
Data Processing 

Petroleum Administrative Services 

W.J. Luke, E.A. 
P.O. Box 607 123 E. First St. 817.759-2215 

Muenster, Texas 76252 

57 Acres, new on mar 	nor 

th of !Muenster, good fens, 

possible ow ner financing 

357 Acres, new on market, 
nosh of Muenster. good fen- 
ces, all pasture, possible owner 
financing. 

376 Acres, new on market, 
north of Muenster, good fen-
irs, all pasture, possible owner 
financing. 

21/24 Acre tracts, west of Lin-
dsay, owner wants to finance, 
with 'meltdown payment. 

2 Acres, 3 bedroom 2 bath, 
16'06' mobile home, east of 
Era, west of Valley View. 

10 Acres, Older house, big 
barns, water well, trees, lots of 
extras, steel corral, lust outside 
Muenster. 

10Acres, very nice 5 bedroom 
house, water well, horse 

trees, but outside 
Muenster. 

189 Acres, big hay barn with 
grainery, machine shed, 85 67e 
farm land, water well, south of 
Valley View. 

37 Acres, building locanons, 
ease of Valley View. 

435 Acres, 2 barns, windmill, 
corral, lots of trees, creeks, all 
pasture, 7 ponds, on Hwy. 455 
between Slidell and Forest-
burg, possible owner financed. 

75 Acres, nice big brick house, 
modern all conveniences, nor-
th of Muenster.  

205 Acres. big House. barn, 

steel corral, . ale' .c11, ponds, 
near Muenster. owner Oman- 
ced 

3 Bedroom, very nice house in 
Muenster.  
Plus man) °leer properties 

Don Flusche 
Real Estate 

817.759-2032 	. 

BILL BLACK 
ELECTRICAL 

SERVICE 
Call for any 

electrical problem 

Oil Field, Industrial or 
Residential 

731.22271M yral 
NO ANSWER Cali 

736.2242 

FOR RE1IT 

RENT A FULLY 
AUTOMATIC 

VCR CAMERA 

759-4300 

Car Wash  
Septic Tank and 

Grease Traps Cleaning 

H & H Vacuum Service 
759.4146,06613 7266 

IN STOCK 

Electrical — Plumbing 
Paneling — Rooting 

Hardware — Water Pumps 
Heating — Air-conditioning 
We can recommend an installer 

Muenster Building Center, Inc. 
7592232 

Layaway For 
Christmas 
Slop Your Porc•Is 

And Pocio,e, By UPS 

Thro.h Yovr tocol 

Rados 'Melt 
AI.00IATit STORM 

1413  North Grand 
668-8851 



pit 	Muenster 
Garden Center 

ThisArea'sBeStChain Saw Service Center 
'Fleck'', "met aveoge LESS /nap.,  HOURS 

Bring Them To Th• 

Farm Bureau Insurance 
John Bartush, Agent 

Fire * Life * Auto * I.R.A. 

"Stop By and Compare" 

759 -4052 	 1100 E. Division 
['Merest Center 	 Muenster, Texas 

New GMC's 
Pickups & Trucks 

See us for expert 
Automotive Service and Truck Repair 

HOEDEBECK GMC 
216 N. Main, Muenster, 759-4336 

1,17.01,11.1.1.,.. ..■■••••■■•■■Ns,  
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FARM AND 
RANCH NEWS System reorganized 

Farmers income tax 
meeting set for Nov. 18 

The Tax Reform Act of 1986 is 
revenue neutral - that is, it is not 
expected to bring in more or less tax 
money in total. But, it shifts the 
distribution of the tax burden. 
Over the next five years, in-
dividuals are expected to pay $120 
billion less in taxes, while cor-
porations pay $120 billion more. 

The impact of the Tax Reform 
Act on an individual farmer will 
depend, among other things, on the 
farmer's income and investments. 
For most farmers, the tax burden 
should not change substantially. 
The most significant change will 
occur for those livestock producers 
with relatively high annual invest-
ment and a large proportion of 
their gross receipts from culled 
livestock. Many of these producers 
will face higher taxes. 

For the majority of farmers, 

The 	following information 
comes from various economists 
with the Texas Agricultural Exten-
sion Service concerning marketing 
and policy information. 

Bits and Pieces of 
the 1988 Farm Program 

Concern over the Gramm-
Rudman reductions is the reason 
USDA gives for not announcing all 
program provisions for 1988. The 
sign-up period for wheat was post-
poned and we may not know any 
more on the farm program until 
Congress and the Administration 
agree on a tax/spending plan which 
will meet the Gramm-Rudman 
targets. The basic target prices, 
loan rates, and set-aside 
requirements have been announced 
for all commodities except rice. 
The rice program announcement is 
not required until Jan. 31, 1988, 
but there will be considerable 
pressure to announce earlier. Farm 
program decision aids will be for-
thcoming in "Food and Fiber 
Economics" when more details are 
known. (Edward Smith) 

Meat Import Quotas 
The 	U.S. 	Secretary 	of 

Agriculture estimated that meat 
imports regulated by the U.S. Meat 
Import Act of 1979 would reach 
trigger levels before year end. To 
avoid imposing the quotas, Austria 
and New Zealand agreed to volun-
tary restraints of reducing their im-
ports by 5 and 3 million pounds, 
respectively, for the remainder of 
the year. (Ernest Davis) 

Beef Referendum 
The Mandatory Beef Checkoff 

Program must conduct a producer 
referendum by May 18, 1988, to 
determine if the program will con-
tinue beyond the 22 months 
allowed in the mandatory 
program. Referendum registration 
and voting will be on the same day. 

The Lindsay Jr. 4-H Club held a 
business meeting on Oct. 19 with 20 
members present and six adult 
leaders assisting. 

Allison Walterscheid, president, 
conducted the meeting. George 
Lutkenhaus led the inspiration. 

Members discussed rules for par-
ticipating in the County Livestock 

Texas could increase 
grain trade by deepening 
Houston Ship Channel 

COLLEGE STATION — Digging 
deeper ports at Houston and Gals esti'' 

In a few feet could dramatically in-
crease the amount of grain teaseling 
from the Midwest to Texas for export 
according to a studs In a Texas AgEM 

University agricultural economist. 
"Deepening upper Texas ports 

would attract larger vessels and. clue to 

economies of ship size. rates on selected 
routes would fall. -  says Dr. Stephen 
fuller, who used a computer model to 
explain how the shifts in the now of 

grain would occur. 

-Deepening the channel from 40 to 

45 feet as proposed In the Arms Corps 
of Engineers increases export solume 
from 646 million to 933 million bushels, 

or 44 percent... said Fuller, adding that 
a 50-foot deeper port increases the s °l-

ime to 1.163 million bushels. 
The change in the grain flow pattern 

would generally he the result of re-
routed corn exports, Fuller explained. 

Using the model. when the chann01 is 
deepened to 50 feet, additional corn 
comes to Texas ports from western and 
central Iowa, but also from southeast-

ern Nebraska.  

however, the most important effec-
ts of the new law are those on 
aggregate agricultural investment, 
rather than the impact on in- 
dividual tax liability. The current 
tax system has encouraged the 
growth of existing farm businesses 
and attracted tax-motivated in-
vestments in farming. 

This has distorted relative input 
and commodity prices and has 
given an advantage to those able to 
benefit the most from the tax 
breaks. 

Under the Tax Reform Act, red-
uced marginal tax rates and the 
elimination of some tax preference 
items will cause income earned 
within and outside of farming to be 
treated more equally. As a result, 
future decisions to invest in 
agriculture will be based more on 
economic returns and less on tax 
benefits. 

Voting will be at the County Exten-
sion Service office with the county 
ASCS office tabulating the votes. 
It is expected that there will be 
allowances made for absentee 
voting. (Ernest Davis) 

Beef Grade Name Change 
USDA has announced that effec-

tive Nov. 23, the name of the 
USDA Good grade will be changed 
to "USDA Select." The change 
was requested by Public Voice for 
Food and Health Policy, a con-
sumer group, and supported by 
cattlemen. (Ernest Davis) 

IRS Revokes Previous Ruling 
on PIK Certificates 

The Internal Revenue Service 
recently revoked a ruling it issued 
last spring concerning the taxation 
of proceeds from a "PIK and 
ROLL" transaction. That earlier 
ruling affected those producers 
who had elected to treat CCC loan 
proceeds as a loan, and as income 
only at the time the commodity was 
actually forfeited or sold. The 
ruling held that the "PIK and 
ROLL" transaction was, in effect, 
a sale of the commodity to the 
CCC, and that the loan value was 
taxable income at the time of that 
transaction. 

The recent ruling (Revenue 
Ruling 87-103), how-ever, allows 
this producer to continue to claim 
taxable income at the time of actual 
commodity sale or forfeiture to 
CCC. He does, however, have 
current taxable income equal to the 
difference between the commodity 
loan rate and his basis in the PIK 

certificate. In effect, this producer 
continues to create taxable income 
as he has in previous years, with the 
exception that he must claim any 
gain on the "PIK and ROLL" 
transaction when it occurs. 
(I awrence Lippke) 

Show; and then made plans for en-
tering the Food and Nutrition 
Show. 

Three new members joined. 
Games and activities were led b ■ 
Andrea Gieb and Elizabeth Cler. 

The meeting was reported by 
Christy Zimmerer. 

FARM FACTS 
E TOMS oG THE FARANN5, 
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Dr. 	Kenneth 	W. 	Stokes, 
Economist 	with 	the 	Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
willdiscuss changes in the tax laws 
and the impact on agricultural fir-
ms at a meeting to be held Wed-
nesday, Nov. 18, at 7 p.m., at the 
Cooke County Fairgrounds. 

Final rules clarifying the re-
quirements of the conservation 
provisions of the Food Security 
Act of 1985 have been issued by 
the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture. 

Under the conservation provi-
sions of the act, farmers can retain 
eligibility for USDA program 
benefits by installing a conserva-
tion plan on highly erodible 
cropland and by not converting 
wetlands. 

The rules, which were to be 
published in the Federal Register 
Sept. 16, clarify definitions of 
highly erodible land, wetland and 
converted wetland. 

They also say that although 

Market 
Report 

Bill Hamer 

The sale tally for the past week 
at the Muenster Livestock Auction 
was 872 cattle and 25 hogs. Stocker 
and feeder calves and yearlings 
were $2.00 to $4.00 higher; cows 
and bulls were $.50 to $1.00 lower; 
hogs remained steady  

HOGS 
Good to Choice 	220-260 lbs. 

Good Butchers 	 125-180 lbs. 

COWS 
Good to Choice 	$42 tp $45 
Medium to Good 	$38 to $42 
Canners to Cutters 	 $37 to $40 
Hard Kinds 	 $25 to $35 
Stocker Cows 	$40 to $48 
Cow w/Calf @Side.. $500 to $675 

STOCKER CALVES 
Steer Calves 	$75 to $105 
Steer Yearlings 	 $67 to $83 
Heifer Calves 	$62 to $90 
Heifer Yearlings 	 $58 to $72 
Heifer 	 2 yrs. 852 to $63 

BULLS 
Good to Choice 	$53 to $55 
Medium to Good 	$50  to $53 

Legislation designed to assis, 
the troubled Farm Credit System 
(FCS) was approved by the House 
of Representatives on Tuesday, 
Oct. 6. 

By a vote of 365-49, the House 
approved a compromise package 
that was written by the House 
Agriculture Committee. One of 
the main components of the bill 
was aproposal authored by Con- 
gressman Charles W. Stenholm 
which initiated major changes to 

the FCS' 70-year-old structure. 
Athough considered controver-

sial, Stenholm presented his 

plowing alfalfa, legumes or other 
grasses in a crop rotation is con-
sidered sodbusting, the rotation 
may be an acceptable conservation 
system. 

However, farmers need to have 
the rotation approved by the local 
conservation district before 
plowing. 

Certain crop acreage bases may 
now be exchanged for high residue 
crops if called for in an approved 
soil conservation plan. 

Still out for public comment is a 
rule dealing with what is con-
sidered an acceptable level of soil 
erosion reduction. This issue was 
addressed in an amendment to the 
interim rule on June 27, 1987, and 
will be resolved this fall. 

To remain eligible for USDA 
program benefits, farmers must 
have a conservation plan for 
highly erodible cropland by Jan. 
I, 1990. It must be fully im-
plemented by Jan. I, 1995. 

"We will do our best to help 
farmers and ranchers develop con-
servation plans and systems that 
are realistic and practical," SCS 
Chief Wilson Scaling said. "The 
sooner they ask for help, the 
sooner we'll be able to assure that 
they will remain eligible for pro-
gram benefits."  

= Prescription Shop 

 

BELTONE 
Hearing Aid 

Batteries 

Always Fresh 

 

Shop the Drive-In Window 
for all your prescriptions 

and drug needs. 

WATTS' 
PRESCRIPTION SHOP 

302 N Grand 	Gaineyvoie 

    

legislation to the Hour, w here he 
successfully lobbied for its adop-
tion by a vote of 322-94. Under 
the Stenholm provision, the FCS 
will be reorganized. The 24 
Federal Land Banks and Federal 
Intermediate Credit Banks would 
be dissolved and the assets and 
liabilities transferred to local 
PCAs and FLBAs. These associa-
tions would then create six Farm 
Credit Systems Service Banks 
which would be 'jointly and 
severally liable for bonds sold by 
FCS. Criteria for the relationship 
between the associations and the 
service banks would be established 
by a committee with representa-
tion from all associations in the 
given region. 

"I feel confident that the bill 
passed by the House will provide 
PCAs and FLBAs with the needed 
authorities to efficiently operate 
their associations and that the Ser-
vice Banks will have the needed 
tools to access capital markets 
providing farmers with the lowest 
possible interest rates," said Con-
gressman Stenholm. "Local con-
trol has been a key in our goal to 
save the system without more 
government intervention, at the 
local level." 

Other pros 'sillily of H.R. 3030 
included: the restructuring of 
farmer/borrower loans; five-year 
guarantees on farmer/borrower 
stock; establishment of a secon-
dary market for farm real estate 
mortgages; providing for the sale 
of Farmers Home Administration 
assets totalling $2.5 billion in 
order to assist failing PCA and 
FLBA; and the establishment of 
an FDIC-type insurance coopora- 
lion to help troubled assoeiatiori, 
The house version now awaits ae- 1,- ;, t 

 tion by the Senate Ag Committee. 

Paint & Body Shop 
For All Your Needs 

1425 N. Grand 
Gainesville 

665-1 11 2 

Just Received Over 3000 Pairs Of New Stook: 
Including Kangaroo - Elephant - Full Quill Ostrich 

Excellent Selection Sizes And Colors 

County Agent's Report 
by Craig Rosenbaum 

Lindsay Jr. 4-H Club 
plans for two shows 

Men's • Ladies' 

Genuine Exotic 
Lizard Boots • 

'109.95 

1-35  Service Road 

USDA publishes final 
of 1985 Farm Bill 

Men's • Ladies' 
Bullhide Boots - 549.95 
Cowhide Boots -'49. 95 

"Crunch Buster Sale" 

Lay-A-Way Now Available 

8:30-5:30 Monday through Saturday 

Gainesville, Texas 

Sales Goes On — 

The folks at Nocona Boot realize that things are a little tough right now. 

So, in appreciation of their loyal customers who have stuck with them through 
good times and slow times, they invite you to attend their 

special Pre-Holiday Sale. 

* Check These Specials * 

-°%\e's Nocona Boot Outlet 

Ladies' Wildflower Ropers 
Only $49 . 95  

Belts to Match 
30% of 

Register For Free Pair 
Full Quill Ostrict Boots 

To Be Given Away Dec.19! 

817.665-7142 
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Hospital Notes 

'1PM 

Lent

nItlepentlenl 
Insurdia FMW 

For Septic Systems 

ROEBIC K-37 
Septic Tank 

Liquefier 
A single treatment of this product 
prevents clogging of a septic tank 
and is guaranteed effective for 
one whole year. 

Hess It.' Muenster 	 75 1 1 

INSURANCE AGENCY 

For all your insurance needs 

Drawer 0, 204 N. Main, Muenster, Texas 
817-759-4644 

Try our other famous ROEBIC products for preventing 
and eliminating septic problems and guarding the 

health of your family.  

Community Lumber Co. 

Check your bank 
for its CD rates 

then check our rates. 
Currently offering: 

Maturities* 
	

Annual Rate* 

6 months   7.60% 
9 months 
	

7.75%  
I 2_ months 
	

8.00% 
Our "( 11 Plus -  program offers CDs issued by commercial 
And sae ings banks or savings and loans. FDIC or FSLIC 
insurance up to 5100,000. No commission is charged. In 
cases where early withdrawal is permitted, a substantial 

penalty is required. But you can sell under specified 
conditions without interest pcnait y. For more information. 
lust call or send in the coupon below. 

io‘nua,,hthi 

l'indenhal.Bache Sceurnies. suit I. C ehbroo,r, Causes. ilk. 75 '5240 
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Prudential-Bache 
Securities 

Rock Solid. Market Wise.  ........■■■•■■■•••■•••■■ 
atistential Bache securities Mem.,  SIP,, 

Save Up to 50", 

On Table And Floor 

Lamps 
Welcome to the ... 

"Holiday Season" 
That wonderful joyous season is almost here. 

The leaves are falling, the pecans are ripe. :111,1 

Thanksgiving is just around the corner. Nes, 

homefurnishings are perfect to enhance s our 

 season and the cold winter months 

ahead. We hose worked very hard to find 

excellent furniture values for you, our Nulued 

customers and friends. 

Happy Holidays, 

Carol, Janie, Kathy & Dennis 
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Solid Oak 

Triple Chimes 

RegularlySt 295 

s849 
Touch Control 

Lamps From 

$3995 

BEDROOM SUITES 
5 piece oak — Rich oak finish — Pretty burl inlays and 
beveled glass on mirror, Dresser, mirror, chest. night 
stand and headboard. 
Regularly $1795 	 '1195 

Oak by Bassett— Popular medium oak finish. A best 
seller. Dresser, mirror, chest and headboard. 
Regularly $1099 	 5799 
5 piece pin* — Pretty, sturdy, colonial styling 
Dresser, hutch mirror, chest, night stand and hood 
board. 
Regularly $1399 	 5999 
Oak by Bassett — You'll fled superb quality in 
this old country look masterpiece crafted of 
oak solids end veneers. 5 Piece Set. 
Regularly $1795 	 '1345 

MATTRESS SETS 
Sealy twin sour — Save big on ma-matched sets. 
Regular firm innerspring.  
Regularly $12995 each piece 	'73.50 ea. piece 

Queen size set — One of our best Sealy premium 
mattresses with heavy duty torsion 
bar foundation f or lasting support 5399.95  se, 

 Regularly 5749 set 

&slily guises size set 
Regularly $479 set '299.95 set 

Luxury I irm lull sloe — Exception quality 336 
coil will give years of superb comf orl 
and support. 
Regularly $249 95 tia p,, ee 	 s139.95 ea. piece 

SOFAS 
Contemporary Sofa — Features gorgeous 
multl.tone stripe l abric. 
Regularly $549 	 5399 
Country Style Sofa & Love Seat — Stylishly 
covered in mint-print nylon with color co. 
ordinated throw pillows. 
Regularly $1295 	 5 899 

Transitional Sofa Features extra thick 
cushions covered in multi-color Herculon 
plaid. 
Regularly $599 	

5399 

Sectional Sofa — Seating for live on this pub 
back style that Is loaded with comfort and 
covered in velvet.  
Regularly 51 195 	 5 799 

Traditional Sofa — A best seller I coloring 
popular mauve, steel blue.green Herculon 
chenille fabric. 
Regularly $650. 	 '449 
Sleeper Sole — Features queen size bed with 
new extra long, extra thick Innerspring mattress 
covered in pretty velvets. 
Regularly 5799 	 $599 

Sleeper Sofa — Queen size innerspring mattress 
I or better sleeping and sitting comfort Bohol. 
stared in muted stripe fabric. 
Regulaily $699 	 '488 

LIVING ROOM TABLES 
You'll hod a large selection in all slyleS and 

sizes with values to 5169 tot 599 

DINING SETS 
7 piece — Preto,/ oak finished colonial set with 6 
chairs and table that extends to 66 inches. 
Regular low price $649 	 5499 

5 piece —Tell City hard rock maple set. 4 pretty form 
house style chairs and thick top fable with leal 
Regulorly $990 	 '589 

5 piece — Features 4 stylish pub style ton vinyl choirs 
with costars and pretty oak look formica top table . 

Regularly 5599 
5 399 

RECLINERS 
Big mon sae recliner iri brown einyl 

Regularly $379 	 '249 

1.04-Boy recliner — Contemporary style in beige 
nylon tweed. 
Regulody S349 	 5249 

la-Z-Boy rocking recliner — Popular traditional style 

covered in nylon velvets. 
Regularly $429 	 '299 

La.Z-Boy rocking recliner — Large size . A big 
seller and covered In velvets. 
Regularly $549 	 5399 

759- 1 155 

2112 North Main 
Muenster 

FURNITURE CO. 

Save Up 

N101.194—  To $150 

Prices start at s249 
Geniune 	La-Z-Boy 
Quality The best recliner 
value in America 

YOU'LL SAVE A BUNDLE 
	

SAVERS MUCH AS 50% 

Mon., Oct. 26 • Jennifer Lynne 
Reid, Weston Wayne Wimmer, 

Muenster; Boyd Whitson, Jewel 
Opal Boggs, Saint Jo; Charlotte 
Ann Rayzo, Denton. 

Tues., Oct. 27 - NONE 
Wed., Oct. 28 - Joseph Edward 

Reiter, Muenster. 
Thur., Oct. 29 - Bruno Frank 

Heitman, Muenster; I co C. 
Hoedebeck , Gainesville. 

Fri., Oct. 30- Milicent Allan Tit-
le', Forestburg. 

Sat., Oct. 31 - Clara Wilde, 
Muenster; Douglas Martin, Myra. 

Sun., Nos I NONE 

Mon., Nos. 	Brenda Jails 
Hughes, Gainers die. 

Tues., Nov. 3 - NONE 
Wed., Nov. 4 - NONE 
Thur., Nov. 5 - Anna Rose Evers 

(expired), Muenster; David Wesley 
Williams (expired), Saint Jo; Marie 
Angela Mosman, Muenster, 

Fri., Nov. 6 - Whitney Jae 
Britain, 	Forestburg; 	Jose 	I.. 
Salado, 	Art 	Dan 	Morris, 
Gainesville. 

Sat., Nov. 7 - Robert David 
Webster, Muenster. 

Sun., Nov. 8 - Nannie Mae Bon-
ner, Forest burg. 

Geiser 
Adam Charles Geiser, son of 

Candy and Bob Geiser of Irving, 
was baptized Sunday, Nov. 8, at 2 
p.m. in the Holy Family Church in 
Irving with Father Rev. Jerry 
Deusman of ficiating. 

Molly and Louis Gicb of Lindsay 
served as Adam's godparents. 

Adam wore the traditional bar 
,ism gown, which was made by the 
maternal grandmother, Mrs. Andy 
Wimmer, and which has been worn 
by all the Andy Wimmer family. 

After the Mass, a lunch, 
featuring pickup foods, as hosted 
by Candy and Bob Geiser in their 
home. 

Guests attending, in addition to 
his parents, were Adam's brother, 
Eric, and sister, Sands; gran-
dparents, Mr. and Mrs. Andy 
Wimmer of Muenster and Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Geiser of Dallas: 
godparents Molly and Louis Gieb 
and daughters Andrea, Stacie and 
Julie of Lindsay; Tommy Geiser of 
Aledo; Kevin Murray and son 
Ryan of Dallas; David Witmer of 
Fort Worth; and Jim and Jane! 
Horton of inn. 

Contractors &Homeowners 

Hyde, Tanks MO. 1101,11 , 111 , 11111I, 

Red River Rental & Sales 
Styr 	G11111,VIIIP filth 1895 

by I svhn 1 vans, 
Counts I steusnin Agent 

Decorated ski s',11 shirts or I - 
shirts arc del finitely "in" as far as 
popularity is concerned. Sweat 
shirts are being worn by all ages 
from the littlest girl to gran- 
dmothers. 	I hey 	are 	being 
decorated in many different ways. 

A special program on how to 

decorate or trim your own shirt will 
be given on Slonday, Nov. 16, at 
1:30 p.m. 1 he program will be in 
the Texas Utilities Electric (for- 
merly T12841 .1 Meeting Room in 
liainess ill e. 	repeat of the sante  

program will given at 7 p.m., also 
in Texas Utilities Electric Meeting 
Room. The program will be given 
by Mrs. Evelyn Yeatts, County Ex-
tension Agent. Call the County Ex-
tension Office at 668-5412 to pre-
register. 

Decorating sweat shirts is limited 
only by your lack of imagination. 
A variety of methods will be shown 
at the programs. Some of these will 
include the use of buttons and 
bows, applique techniques, paints, 
conchos, rhinestones, nailhcads 
and a combination of these 
materials. 

Money can be saved by 
decorating your own shirt. You can 
also create that special one exactly 
like you want and have that feeling 
of accomplishment. Since you can 
buy a plain ready-to-wear sweat 
shirt and then decorate it, you 
need not have sewing skills for 
several of the ideas shown. 

Participants are invited to bring 
a decorated sweat shirt to the 
meeting to share with others atten- 

ding. This is not a requirement, 
however. Bring one only if you 
want to share an idea. 

This Sweat Shirt Decorating 
Progam, like all educational 
programs of the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, is open to 
people of all ages regardless of 
socioeconomic level, race, color, 
sex, religion, handicap or national 
origin. 

Decorate your own sweat shirt 

Baptisms 
Gibson 

Tyler Michael Gibson, son of 
Tint and Lynn Gibson of Keller, 
was baptized at the parish of St. 
Elizabeth Ann Seton in Keller at 
the 10:30 Mass Sunday, Nov. 8, 
with Father Gerard Scholl of-
ficiating. 

Tyler wore a christening gown 
which was handmade by his mater-
nal grandmother, Mrs. Polly 
Reiter. The gown has been worn by 
many members of the family, in-
cluding the grandchildren. 

Godparents were Don and Kim 
Wiese of Gainesville. 

After Mass, a christening dinner 
was held in Tyler's honor in the 
homeof his parents. A special cross 
cake served as centerpiece. The 
cake was baked and decorated by 
Bob and Linda Sepanski of Grand 
Prairie, 

Guests were paternal gran-
dparents, Bill and Shirley Gibson, 
and great-grandmother, Argyl 
Gibson, all of Houston; maternal 
grandparents, Wilfred and Polly 
Reiter of Muenster; godparents 
Don and Kim Wiese and sons 
Bryan, David and Stephen of 
Gainesville; Lloyd and Mary K - ii '1 

and Travis, all of Gaines, ilk. 
Sister Patrice Sullivan of Fort Wot 
th; Bob and Linda Sepanski, Sant 
and Kate of Grand Prairie; and 
Roger Reiter of Muenster. 

Genetics exhibit 
to open at museum 

An exhibition about one of the 
most important and controversial 
technologies of the twentieth eels 
tury opened at the Fort Worth 
Museum of Science and Histors 
Friday, Oct. 2. "The Splice of 
Life: Genetic Engineering" will 
offer visitors a "hands-on" op-
portunity to learn the basic con 
cents of genetics as well as to ex-
plore the advanced technology of 
recombinant DNA, or genetic 
engineering. 

Its addition to learning how 
characteristics are biologically 
transmitted from generation to 
generation through hereditary 
matter, and how this information 
is coded in genes of DNA, visitor , 

 will discover how genes can he 
manipulated using recombinant 
DNA technology, and explore the 
potential applications of genetis 
engineering 	technology 	in 
medicine, 	agriculture 	and 
industry. 

The Fort Worth venue of Th e 

 Splice of Life" is made possible bs 
a grant from the Leo Potishrnan 
Foundation. The exhibition. 
which was produced by the 
Science Museums of Charlotte. 
Inc., will be on display in the 
Museum's East Gallery through 
Jan. 3, 1988, and a number of 
special programs, including a sym-
posium and lecture series, are 
planned. 

The Museum is open Monaay 
through Thursday 9-5, Friday and 
Saturday 9-8:30, and Sunday 12-5. 
Admission is free of charge. For 
further information about pro 
grams, contact the Education 
Department at (8171 '32 1631 of 
Metro 654-1356. 

More 
writing... 

Hello Folks! 
e have started a new chart lot 

just the Muenster library books. 
We started another new chat t 
called "Radical Readers" for any 
book. 

The Blue Ribbon student this 
week is Melissa Biffle. She is a four-
th grader. 

The third grade is studying plan-
ts in Science. Some students glued 
leaves to a piece of paper and 
labeled them. 

The fourth grade has been 
studying Monarch butterflies. Sir 
Dyer caught one. We looked at it 
and it was a male. He read us a 
book about butterflies. 

We'llsee you next time. 
Reported by James Klement 

and Amanda Russell 

We're Out 
To Get Your 
Business! 
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